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Point-Counterpoint on Costco roadwork deal
Soccer kick-off parade set for Saturday downtown

There is no magic solution
for weight loss. But there is
a surgical solution.
Take the next step toward the healthier life you deserve. Join our experienced medical professionals for a
seminar to learn more about San Ramon Regional Medical Center’s weight loss surgery program.
REGISTER FOR A WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY SEMINAR • CALL (844) 502-7053

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2017 • 6:00 pm
Pleasanton Outpatient Center
5860 Owens Drive • Pleasanton, CA 94588
Presenter: Aileen Murphy, DO, General and Bariatric Surgeon

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ADDITIONAL SEMINAR DATES

OurSanRamonHospital.com
Weight loss surgery may be an option for adults with a body mass index (BMI) equal to or greater than 40, or equal to or greater than 35 with serious health problems related to obesity. Laparoscopic adjustable
gastric banding may be an option for people with a BMI of 30 or more who have at least one serious obesity-related health problem. Weight loss surgery is considered safe, but like any surgery, it does have
risks. Consult with your physician about the risks and beneﬁts of weight loss surgery.

SUNRISE OF PLE ASANTON

Come Home to the Very Best in Care
We’re excited to welcome you to Sunrise of Pleasanton. Join us to meet
our care team, take a tour of our beautiful community, and enjoy the
delicious, nutritious food prepared by our in-house culinary experts.

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Saturday, September 30, 2017
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

At Sunrise of Pleasanton, we offer:
• Assisted living, memory care, shortterm stays, and hospice coordination

• In the heart of the Tri-Valley, close
to San Francisco and San Jose

• Personalized activities and
programming as well as the Sunrise
dining experience featuring three
delicious meals served daily

• Minutes from the ValleyCare Medical
Center, dining, shopping, wineries,
and museums

RSVP by calling 925-350-6399.
Sunrise of Pleasanton
5700 Pleasant Hill Road, Pleasanton, CA 94588
SunrisePleasanton.com/Weekly
©2017 Sunrise Senior Living, Inc.
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P L E AS AN TON

AROUND
PLEASANTON
BY JEB BING

State housing push
revives need for East
Side planning

T

About the Cover
Shadab Ilkal and her daughter Zoya after a morning prayer session at the
Muslim Community Center of the East Bay in Pleasanton last week. Photo by
Erika Alvero. Cover design by Kristin Brown.
Vol. XVIII, Number 33

Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com
Expires 9-22-17

FLOORCOVERINGS

Free

Bissell Commercial Vacuum
with Sonic Cleaning Technology–
a $349 value*
Get this lightweight
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Choose from our extensive
selection of carpet, hardwood,
laminate, luxury vinyl, tile,
stone and exotics.
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Senate Bill 35, introduced by
Sen. Scott Wiener (D-San Francisco), would require cities to provide their fair share of housing. It
would also require, among other
provisions, that developers and any
subcontractors they use to pay prevailing (union) wages.
“Streamlining the housing development process is an important part of
addressing our housing needs,” said
Assemblywoman Catharine Baker (RSan Ramon). “But SB 35 shuts down
critical local input on housing and its
effects on local communities, and unnecessarily adds to the cost of housing with rigid state mandates.”
“Under this bill, even cities in
our area like Dublin, which have
built considerable housing options,
could end up having zero say on
whether they must build more
housing,” she added. “That would
mean zero say in how the city must
adjust a project to the needs of local
schools and traffic and services.
That is not the solution to housing
bureaucracy and shortages.”
Pleasanton Mayor Jerry Thorne
agreed.
“The mayors in the 11 largest cities
in the state have come out in support
of the legislative package,” Thorne
noted. “Their instinct isn’t wrong,
but I want to ensure that we maintain
individual control at the local level,
while we also work collectively to
solve our housing challenge.”
Thorne wrote a letter of opposition on SB 35, saying though it is
intended to streamline the housing
approval process, it would have the
net effect of “circumventing our
current planning process.”
“We have been advocating for
local control over local land use issues for many years,” Thorne said.
“That is essential for local communities. But having that autonomy
doesn’t give us permission to put
our heads in the sand and pretend
we don’t have a housing problem.”
“We have all heard time and again
how so many of our own children
can’t afford to live here,” he added. “Irrespective of what the governor wants
and will likely get, affordable housing
is in short supply here in Pleasanton
and throughout California.” Q
Editor’s note: Jeb Bing is editor emeritus
for the Pleasanton Weekly. His “Around
Pleasanton” columns run on the second
and fourth Fridays of every month.

Fresh news
delivered
daily

Doug

wo years ago, the City Council
halted the planning of development on Pleasanton’s largely empty 400-acre East Side. Given
the state’s current determination to
force more housing on cities, it might
be time to restart that effort so that
Pleasanton is ahead of the pack before state mandates hit us again.
The recent legislative session
saw more than 130 housing-related
bills introduced. A $3 billion affordable housing bond is headed
for the November ballot next year.
“In 2018, we’re going to see continued pressure from the state for
local municipalities to meet housing objectives that are statewide,”
said Scott Raty, president of the
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce.
“With the state’s continued emphasis on housing, we need to return to a
discussion about the East Side before
Gov. (Jerry) Brown decides what’s the
best use of that acreage,” Raty said.
Pleasanton offers a good example of
what state mandates mean for a city.
Over the last two years, highdensity apartment complexes have
been built on some of the 70 acres
the council rezoned to meet numbers
imposed by the state’s Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) and
requirements by a Superior Court
judge and state housing authorities.
That followed a lawsuit the city
lost to an Oakland-based affordable housing coalition over a 1996
voter-approved 29,000 housing cap
which, the court ruled, discriminated
against those who want to live here
but can’t find affordable housing.
At the same time, the council
created the East Pleasanton Specific
Plan Task Force to put together a
plan for the 400 undeveloped acres
that would lock in that property
before 2023, when RHNA will issue
new housing numbers. An East Side
master plan would take the site off
RHNA’s list of potential sites.
However, pending bills now
being considered in the legislature
could allow the state and developers
to move more aggressively to meet
California’s housing shortages well
before RHNA issues new numbers.
With the state under increasing
pressure to streamline the approval
process for new construction, some
of the legislature’s new bills “encourage” more housing with or
without city approvals.

Today’s news,
sports
& hot picks

6693 Sierra Lane off Dougherty
Just a block from the Dublin Sports Grounds
(925) 829-4934 | www.conklinbros.com
*Free vacuum cleaner with purchase of 500 square feet or more of material with installation by Conklin Bros.
One vacuum cleaner per order/customer. Not valid for previous sales. Vacuum cleaner delivered upon installation/payment in full.
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SAVING DOGS’
S AN
AND CATS’ LIVES
IN THE TRI-VALLEY
TRI-

Streetwise

ASKED AT OAK HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

If you had the chance to turn 21
again, how would you want to
celebrate your birthday?
Michael Igno

Tri-Valley
T
ri-Valley A
Animal
nimal R
Rescue
escue (TVAR)
(TVAR) is
is a llocally
oca based
a
nd funded
funded animal
animal rrescue
escue organization
organization 501(c)3.
50
and
We
h
elp save
save over
over 1,000
1,000 animals
animall yearly in the Tri-Valley
help
a
nd surrounding
surrounding area. This year we are celebrating
and
25 ye
years of saving lives with over 250 local volunteers
On October 7th, we will be holding our
Annual
urr A
nnual
Fundraising dinner, live/silent auctions
October 7, 2017 @ 6:30pm
and, because it is October, beer
Mercedes-Benz Pleasanton
tasting! We would love to have you
Tickets available online at:
attend and support our cause.

www.tvar.org

Retired firefighter
I would wish for an early-evening beach
luau party in my hometown of Honolulu,
Hawaii — with all my family and close
friends dancing, feasting on awesome
food and toasting to all of our good
blessings all night long. Oh, and my date
for this festive occasion would be Cindy
Crawford.

Terri Smith
Substitute teacher
I would find a beach house to rent near
the ocean and would head out there
with friends to celebrate. And I would
make arrangements so that absolutely
no one would have to drive anywhere at
all, all weekend.

Brian Spears

Join Us for a Guest
Speaker Series

Physicist
I’d go out for dinner to my favorite
Mexican restaurant with all of my closest
friends and family members. And all of
the beers and margaritas would be on
me.

Claudia Imatt

Sunrise off Danville
You’re invited to our Fall lecture series on topics related to senior care. Reap the beneﬁts
of an expert’s perspective and receive the support of others whose families are experiencing
similar life circumstances.

Moving: Starting the Conversation
September 14, 2017 | 6:00-7:30pm
Change is hard for most people, especially seniors. Marilyn Jankowski,
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, discusses how to begin the conversation
with other family members or with the senior him/herself.

How to Downsize/Selling the Family Home
October 12, 2017 | 6:00-7:30pm
Our expert shares three important steps to simplify the downsizing process
& how to transition into senior living. Christina Rice, MBA & Seniors Real EsWDWH6SHFLDOLVWVKDUHVKRZWRPD[LPL]HWKHSURƓWZKLOHPLQLPL]LQJWKHVWUHVV

Long Term Care/Reverse Mortgages
November 9, 2017 | 6:00pm-7:30pm
&KULV'ō2UD]LRƓQDQFLDOSURIHVVLRQDOGLVFXVVHVWKHZKDWZKHQKRZDQG
ZK\RIORQJWHUPFDUH'DU\O7KRPDV6HQLRU/RDQ2IƓFHUVKDUHVWKHWUXWK
DQGEHQHƓWVRIDUHYHUVHPRUWJDJHWRƓQDQFHVHQLRUOLYLQJ
A question and answer session will follow each presentation and a light
supper will be served. Please RSVP.

With Christina Rice, Seniors Real Estate Specialist,
MBA, Graduate, Realtors Institute (GRI), BRE 01934850
Sunrise of Danville
1027 Diablo Rd, Danville, CA 94526 | 925-831-1740
danville.dos@sunriseseniorliving.com | SunriseDanville.com
RCFE# 079200294
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Personal chef
What I would really love to do is to recreate my actual 21st birthday. I spent
it driving across the country with my
mom. We talked, we laughed, we sang,
we cried (just a little) and we stopped in
Vegas, where we had a blast. We came
home to a bunch of dead houseplants,
but we so didn’t care.

Brett O’Sullivan
Manager
I’d round up a couple of my best
buddies and go on a road trip to
Disneyland. We’d drive down the coast,
rather than down I-5 in the Central
Valley, and stop at a few beaches along
the way in order to stretch our legs and
toss a football around.
—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com
The Pleasanton Weekly is published every Friday by Embarcadero Media, 5506 Sunol Blvd.,
Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566; (925) 600-0840. Mailed at Periodicals Postage Rate,
USPS 020407. The Weekly is mailed upon request to homes and apartments in Pleasanton.
Print subscriptions for businesses or residents of other communities are $60 per year or $100
for two years. Go toPleasantonWeekly.com to sign up and for more information.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pleasanton Weekly,
5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566. ©2017 by Embarcadero Media.
All rights reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited.

Newsfront
DIGEST
Remembering 9/11
Monday will mark the 16th
anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. A key Tri-Valley
ceremony to honor the first
responders and victims of those
attacks is set to take place at
5:30 p.m. in Danville.
The ceremony will feature
guest speakers, police and fire
department honor guards, hundreds of young Scouts and the
Monte Vista High School choir
— at the All Wars Memorial at
Oak Hill Park, 3005 Stone Valley Road in Danville.
Las Positas College commemorated 9/11 two days ago
by hosting a keynote address
by Joe Torrillo, a New York
Fire Department lieutenant and
9/11 survivor.

Urban Shield
Urban Shield, a first responder training and vendor expo, is
set to return to the fairgrounds
from today through Monday.
The Pleasanton fairgrounds
will house the vendor booths
and serve as a team check-in
site, according to Sgt. Ray Kelly
with the Alameda County Sheriff’s Office, which is hosting the
event. Live training exercises
are not expected to take place
here, as they had the past two
years.
Aimed at helping law enforcement and emergency personnel
prepare for serious situations,
Urban Shield has also drawn its
share of criticism, with opponents characterizing the event
as war games or militarized
police trainings to expand the
power of law enforcement.

Young leaders
Alameda County is accepting applications for 2017 Youth
Leadership Academy, a free
educational program for local
11th- and 12th-grade students
interested in learning about
local government, developing
leadership skills and networking with peers from throughout
the county.
Juniors and seniors from high
schools across Alameda County
will participate in five Saturday
morning sessions this fall from
September to December 2017.
The deadline to apply is Sept.
15. Visit www.acgov.org/youthleadership. Q

For the record
Last Friday’s cover story, “Fruits of
their labor,” was sent to press the
day before organizers announced
they would be canceling the
annual Harvest Wine Celebration
due to high heat forecast for
the Livermore Valley during
the weekend. The online story
was immediately updated with
cancellation and ticket-refunding
information. The Pleasanton
Weekly regrets any confusion.

Council approves Junipero-Independence
traffic calming strategies
Also: Small cell wireless systems in Hacienda, new smoking restrictions, police union talks
BY JEREMY WALSH

The Pleasanton City Council
on Tuesday approved a proposal
backed by city staff and neighborhood residents to help alleviate
traffic safety concerns along Junipero Street and Independence
Drive.
The traffic calming plan calls
for installing new speed lumps,
crosswalk improvements and a
radar speed display sign in the
residential area about a mile south
of downtown, as well as improving the signalized intersection
at Bernal Avenue where Sunol

Boulevard turns into First Street.
The proposal received strong
support from residents in the
neighborhood concerned about
speeding drivers, street-crossing
conditions and cut-through traffic
for commuters and parents dropping kids off at school.
“I can’t tell you how hard it
is to get that many neighbors to
agree on a traffic calming program,” Junipero Street resident
Vicki LaBarge told the council
Tuesday night at the Pleasanton
Civic Center.
“We walked the streets, we

surveyed, we talked to people,
and we’ve come up with a good
plan,” she added. “We’ve got to do
something to cut down the speeds
on those streets.”
The most significant component — also on the council’s citywide priority list — is the intersection of Bernal at First/Sunol.
It would involve adding a second left-turn lane on westbound
Bernal Avenue, creating bicycle
lanes, improving sidewalks, aligning the intersection and improving First Street, according to city
traffic engineer Mike Tassano.

See JUNIPERO on Page 9

Fall horse
racing
back at
fairgrounds

Celebrating 30 years
Valley Humane works to improve lives of animals, people
BY ERIKA ALVERO

Pleasanton’s Valley Humane Society is marking its 30th anniversary with a birthday bash for humans
and animals alike later this month.
Valley Humane is a nonprofit
that works to rescue and adopt
out Tri-Valley cats and dogs, especially by alleviating overcrowded
public animal shelters. Over the
past three decades, the organization has also expanded to include
a variety of programs that improve the lives of people as well.
“Thirty years as a nonprofit is a
pretty big milestone, considering
that our nonprofit relies 100% on
community support,” said Melanie Sadek, executive director of
the organization.
“And so the fact that the community believes in us and supports
us to the point where we’ve been
able to really make life-changing
differences in the lives of animals
and people for the last 30 years is
pretty significant,” she added.
The birthday bash will be held
on Sept. 21.
Valley Humane was initially
founded as a “private surrender
resource” for pet owners who
had to give up their animals but
didn’t want them to go to an
overflowing public shelter.
“When Valley Humane got started 30 years ago, it was founded
because a group of volunteers
wanted a safe place for people
to be able to surrender their animals,” Sadek said. “At the time, the
public shelters didn’t have a lot of
rescue relationships. So if you had
to surrender your animal to a public shelter, it was kind of unknown
what was really going to happen.”

The intersection work is longerterm, with designs to be completed by next spring and construction expected to start in the
2018-19 fiscal year, Tassano said.
Final design plans and construction cost estimates would return
to the council for consideration at
a later date.
The other traffic-calming components, estimated at $25,000,
will be implemented starting next
month, Tassano said.
Crews will install four speed

Special events added
to seven-day meet
starting Sept. 21
BY JEREMY WALSH

ERIKA ALVERO

Volunteer Beth Griston plays with a 2-month-old chihuahua named Mimi
at Valley Humane Society in Pleasanton on Wednesday morning. The
nonprofit is set for its 30th birthday bash Sept. 21.

The organization serves the
Tri-Valley, though they sometimes
extend down to Sunol and out to
other parts of the East Bay.
Aside from the standard animal surrender and intake, a key
component of Valley Humane’s
work centers on projects that
benefit humans as well as animals. The Canine Comfort Pet
Therapy team brings animals to
hospitals, rehabilitation units, senior housing, long-term care facilities and children’s cancer units
to offer puppy love in its Paws to
Heal program, and the same team

promotes literacy at local libraries
for Paws to Read.
Valley Humane also partners
with nonprofit Hope Hospice to
provide in-home pet care for patients in hospice care. If a patient
dies, Valley Humane will then
bring their pet into its adoption
system to help place the animal.
Through their Animeals program, Valley Humane has a pet
food pantry that annually provides over 120,000 free meals for
the dogs and cats of seniors and
See VALLEY HUMANE on Page 10

Live horse racing is coming
back to the Alameda County Fairgrounds for the second fall in a
row, with Oak Tree at Pleasanton
hosting seven days of racing with
$850,000 in prize money, including a $75,000 stakes race.
Alcohol tasting showcases, a
Poker Run for motorcyclists and
the Derby Dog Dash are among
the other special events also on tap
for the Live Fall Horse Racing &
Festival, set to start Sept. 21 at the
fairgrounds on Pleasanton Avenue.
Horse racing is scheduled for
Sept. 21-24 and Sept. 29 to Oct.
1 at the fairgrounds on America’s
oldest one-mile racetrack. Post
times are 2:15 p.m. each day,
except for the opening day when
post time will be 1:45 p.m. A free
racing seminar will occur each day.
Admission into the fairgrounds
for the racing is free, but attendees can pay to upgrade their seat
positioning, including box seats
or premium seating and buffet
dining in the Trackside Terrace.
New this fall, organizers have
put together a Poker Run to the
Races for motorcycle enthusiasts
Sept. 24, featuring a 120-mile,
five-stop ride with food, live
music, poker games and prizes.
There will also be a first-time
See FALL HORSES on Page 8
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Niles Canyon Stroll and Roll
Cyclists, pedestrians given sole
access to road Sept. 30
BY JEREMY WALSH

COURTESY OF PUSD

Students, educators, city and school district leaders and community members celebrated the new turf field at Amador
Valley High School with a ribbon cutting last Friday night.

Community celebrates new turf
field at Amador Stadium

Alameda County and regional
agency officials are working together later this month to once again
open a portion of Niles Canyon
Road to full access by hikers, runners and bicyclists only.
The Niles Canyon Stroll and Roll
event will see a 6.4-mile stretch
between Old Canyon Road in Fremont and Main Street in Sunol
closed to all automobile traffic
Sept. 30 from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
It’s the second time in three years
agencies have partnered for such an
event on Niles Canyon.
County officials said they hope
that by giving pedestrians and
cyclists full access to the scenic
roadway will help raise public

awareness about a proposal to build
a new recreational trail through the
canyon.
Public parking will be available
at 11600 Pleasanton-Sunol Road
in Sunol and at the Quarry Lakes
Regional Recreation Area at 2100
Isherwood Way in Fremont. Officials urge participants to use public
transportation, and free shuttle service will be offered to and from the
Fremont BART station.
Hosts for the event include Alameda County Supervisors Scott
Haggerty and Richard Valle, East
Bay Regional Park District Caltrans
and other stakeholders in the trail
consideration process.
For more information, call (510)
272-6692. Q

Nearly $900,000 project funded entirely through donations
BY JULIA REIS

Pleasanton students, educators,
city and school district leaders and
community members turned out
at Amador Valley High School last
Friday night for the ribbon cutting of the new turf field at Amador Stadium, a renovation project
paid for fully through community
contributions.
The ceremony took place at 7:30

p.m., pushed back an hour from
its original start time after the varsity football game against King’s
Academy Sunnyvale — which the
hometown Dons won 15-14 — was
moved back an hour to 8 p.m. and
the junior varsity game against the
same opponent was canceled due
to the triple digit heat in Pleasanton
that day.
“We are incredibly grateful to the

Walker Family Trust, our Athletic
Boosters Club and Amador community for their generosity and
support,” Amador principal Mike
Williams said. “The new stadium
turf is the field our amazing students deserve.”
Home to 15 sports teams including football, soccer and lacrosse
See TURF on Page 10

TAKE US ALONG
Back in Kauai: Jessica and
Maxwell Norman visited
the island of Kauai for six
days, their first time back
since their honeymoon
almost 13 years ago.
To submit your “Take
Us Along” entry, email
your photograph to
editor@pleasantonweekly.
com. Be sure to identify
who is in the photo
(names listed from left
to right), the location,
the date and any relevant
details about where you
took your Weekly.

I love when
my Clients say,

“I don’t know

what I would do
without you.”
Fermata M.,
Professional Caregiver

925-621-7650 HIREDHANDSHOMECARE.COM
LIC.#214700014
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• September 25th - Dinner at Gianni’s
• October 1st - Running with Wings Fun Run & Walk 5K
• October 5th - 5th Annual SWing for Cancer Therapies
Golf Tournament
• October 13th - A Passage to India: Diwali Nite
• October 22nd - Livermore Wine Trolley Summer of Love
• October 24th - Party Palooza Presents Laugh Out Loud for Rita
• October 28th - 9th Annual Soups of the World
• November 2nd - Dinner at Uncle Yu’s at the Vineyard

NEWSFRONT

Nomad ‘Mule’ released from jail
after no charges filed
69-year-old traveler was arrested last week in Castro Valley
BY ERIKA ALVERO

The California nomad known as
“Mule” was released from the Santa
Rita Jail last Friday, with no charges
filed before his arraignment was
scheduled to take place.
Mule — whose given name is
John Sears — has been traveling
on foot throughout the West for
decades now, passing through the
Tri-Valley last week on his winter
migration down to San Diego. He
roams with animal mules alongside
him to help carry his supplies; currently he’s with a dappled 27-yearold named Little Girl.
But on Aug. 30, the 69-yearold was arrested in Castro Valley
on suspicion of trespassing and
obstructing law enforcement. He
was held at Santa Rita Jail in lieu
of posting his $10,000 bail, with
his arraignment scheduled for
last Friday morning at the Dublin
courthouse.
Candice Fields, a criminal justice attorney in Sacramento, was
set to represent Mule during his
court appearance last week, but
the Alameda County District Attorney’s Office declined to pursue

the case, she said.
“On Friday morning, while waiting for the arraignment calendar to
be heard, the prosecutor contacted me to inform me that charges
would not be filed,” Fields said.
According to Mule’s Facebook
page, he was released from Santa
Rita at 9:15 p.m. Friday and reunited with Little Girl, who had
been cared for by the organization
Horses Healing Hearts, Inc. while
he was in jail.
The reason Mule was arrested
was similar to that of past citations
he’s received.
According to California Highway
Patrol officials, one of their officers
was out on patrol around 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 30 when he saw Mule and
Little Girl on the other side of a
chain-link fence near the intersection of Castro Valley Boulevard and
Center Street.
The fence divides the two roads
from an embankment that leads
directly to Interstate 580. Citing
safety concerns for the mule and
the fact they were on state-owned
property, the officer asked Mule to
come to the other side of the fence,

according to CHP officials. When
Mule refused, the officer contacted
his supervisor and other officers,
and at 6:50 p.m. they placed Mule
under arrest.
The allegations against Mule
were trespassing and obstructing a
peace officer, and shortly thereafter
he was taken to Santa Rita Jail in
Dublin, according to the CHP.
Mule, who is originally from
around Los Altos, spent 30 years
working as a tree-cutter in his
younger days. For a while, he
would work during the winters
and roam during the summers, and
when he reached his mid-50s, he
decided to roam full-time.
“I belong to an ageless, old way
of life, a nomadic way of life,” Mule
said. “We all used to live like this,
with our animals, traveling. That’s
very strong in me, so I gravitated to
not lose it.”
He’s also made it his mission
to oppose urbanization and to
ask lawmakers for a country-wide
interstate trail system, which he
does by delivering a “Declaration
of Emergency” to every city hall,
congressional member office and

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

While human ‘Mule’ was in jail at Santa Rita, the organization Horses Healing
Hearts, Inc. took care of his animal mule, Little Girl — pictured here outside the
jail with (from left) Melissa Austin, Laura Vaughn and Kelsey Aguirre.

state capitol by which they pass.
Last week’s arrest was not his first
run-in with the law — according
to his website, Mule has received
at least eight citations and been
arrested at least one other time
since embarking on his nomadic
journeys. Attorneys will sometimes
offer to represent Mule pro bono in
court.
Fields had been following Mule’s
journey for some time.
“As an equestrian trail rider,
I share his concerns about trail

access and safety, and his belief that
being outside, in nature, improves
our physical and mental well-being,” Fields said. “When I met the
Mules a few years ago, I hoped
that if he ever needed my help that
he would reach out to me for assistance. Since this is a man who
doesn’t need much, I was happy
to have the chance to support Mr.
Sears.”
Mule is now continuing on his
trek to Southern California, delivering his declaration on his way. Q

DOWNTOWN

ASSOCIATION
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Alameda County sheriff’s deputies charged
with inmate mistreatment
Four appear in court, defer entering pleas to allegations
Three current Alameda County
sheriff’s deputies and one former deputy were arraigned Tuesday on charges including assault and conspiracy to
obstruct justice for their roles in the
alleged mistreatment of inmates at the
Santa Rita Jail in Dublin.
Sheriff’s investigators said the
four deputies allegedly facilitated
and allowed an inmate to throw
bodily fluids, including feces and
urine, onto other inmates housed in
a maximum-security unit of the jail.
The Alameda County District Attorney’s Office filed the charges
against Sarah Krause, 26, Justin
Linn, 23, of Tracy, Erik McDermott,
27, of Concord, and Stephen Sarcos, 30, of Concord, on Friday. All
four are free on bail.
Linn is charged with four counts
of felony assault by a public officer,
one count of dissuading a witness
by force a threat and one count of
conspiracy to obstruct justice. His
bail had been $135,000, but at
the request of prosecutor Patrick
Moriarty Alameda County Superior
Court Judge Armando Cuellar increased it to $340,000 Tuesday.
McDermott is charged with two

counts of assault and one count
each of dissuading a witness and
conspiracy. His bail also had been
$135,000 but Cuellar increased it
to $320,000.
Krause and Sarcos are each
charged with single counts of assault
for a single incident in the fall of
2016. Their bail remains at $35,000.
The four deputies are scheduled
to return to court on Sept. 11,
when they will ask that their bails
be decreased and may possibly
enter pleas.
Linn and McDermott have until
then to post their increased bail
amounts.
According to sheriff’s spokesman
Sgt. Ray Kelly, Krause, Linn and
McDermott have been placed on
administrative leave and Sarcos has
resigned.
Sheriff’s officials said staff at
Santa Rita brought the allegations
of misconduct to their attention
in January and they conducted an
investigation that focused on incidents at the jail between the summer and fall of 2016.
Sheriff’s officials said it was determined that the allegations were

criminal in nature and Sheriff Gregory Ahern assigned the investigation
to detectives at the Eden Township
Substation in San Leandro.
Authorities said more than 40
people were interviewed during
the investigation, including sheriff’s
office employees, Alameda County
inmates and inmates at various
state prisons.
In announcing the charges, District Attorney Nancy O’Malley said,
“These four deputies directed, facilitated, enabled and committed sadistic and terrorizing acts against several
men whose protection fell directly
within the responsibility of their positions as correctional officers. The
conduct of these four defendants
violates the law and there is no rational explanation for their actions aside
from abject cruelty and a disregard
for the humanity of the inmates.”
O’Malley said, “It is the mission
of the sheriff’s office to protect
life and property while providing humane treatment to those in
its custody. Those entrusted with
supervising and caring for individuals while incarcerated must
be held to the highest ethical and

professional standards.”
O’Malley said the investigation in the case revealed that McDermott choked an inmate into
unconsciousness.
Sheriff’s Detective Patrick Smyth
wrote in a probable cause statement
that Linn and McDermott told inmates to spread the word that one of
their fellow inmates was a “snitch.”
Smyth said one inmate who cooperated with investigators said he
didn’t go along with the request by
Linn and McDermott that he label
the fellow inmate a snitch but “it
was apparent to him that Linn and
McDermott were hoping he would
do as they asked so that Victim 1
(the inmate who was to be labeled
a snitch) would be dissuaded from
cooperating with law enforcement.”
Smyth wrote that Sarcos and
Krause admitted that in September
2016 they unlocked an inmate’s cell
door and a victim inmate’s cell door
so that the first inmate could assault
the victim by throwing feces at him.
Smyth also said that one of the
victims in the case suffers from
mental illness. Q
—Jeff Shuttleworth, Bay City News
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FALL HORSES
Continued from Page 5

Derby Dog Dash, which will give
pint-sized pooches the chance to
run short-distance races on the
track for fun and prizes Sept. 23.
Entry fee information is available
at www.derbydogdash.com.
The racing festival will showcase three tasting events across
the adult beverage spectrum: Sip,
Savor and Wager Wine Festival on
Sept. 23, the Craftoberfest Craft
Beer Festival on Sept. 30 and the
New Mixology Craft-Cocktail Festival on closing day Oct. 1.
Each tasting event will be held
inside the grandstand from 2-5
p.m. Individual tickets cost $30 in
advance or $40 at the door, or an
all-access pass for admission to all
three alcohol tastings costs $60.
Daily specials include free parking and $2 hot dogs on opening
day, plus $2 beers, food trucks and
free parking on both Fridays. Live
sports will also be shown in the
95.7 The Game Fan Cave.
Fall racing first returned to the
fairgrounds last year when the
California Horse Racing Board
voted to transfer San Joaquin
County Fair’s annual Race Meet to
the Pleasanton track.
For tickets, schedules and more
information, visit racing.alamedacountyfair.com. Q

NEWSFRONT

JUNIPERO
Continued from Page 5

lumps in total, two on Junipero
and two on Independence. New
crosswalks will be put in near
Mission Hills Park and other areas
in the neighborhood, and a radar
speed display sign will be added
on Junipero by the park to encourage drivers to reduce excessive speeds.
The overall plan received full
support from the four voting
council members, with Councilwoman Kathy Narum acknowledging that the short-term work
on Junipero and Independence in
the coming weeks is only a small
part of the solution.
“I think this will be an improvement, but I in some ways view
this like putting lipstick on a pig,”
Narum said. “(The intersection) is
where the real relief to this neighborhood is going to come.”
Vice Mayor Jerry Pentin did not
participate in the discussion, recusing himself for living too close
to the area.

In other business
• Council members voted 5-0 to
introduce a proposed ordinance to
amend the Pleasanton Municipal
Code to allow for concealed small
cell wireless systems in the Hacienda Business Park.
They also approved an amendment to four maintenance agreements between the city and the
Hacienda Business Park Owners
Association to extend those agreements and to allow for revenue
sharing for the small cell systems
to be located in street lights in
Hacienda.
The association has signed an
agreement with Philips Lighting
North America Corp. to allow the
corporation to replace up to 100
street light poles in Hacienda with
new poles featuring LED lighting
and small cell wireless systems designed to supplement existing cell
coverage by filling gaps and adding network capacity in the area.
The cell equipment will be fully
contained inside the light poles,
which like the existing poles will
be owned by the association but
located in city right-of-way.
Philips, which will hold leasing
rights to the pole interiors, will
lease the inside space to wireless
providers such as AT&T, Verizon
or Sprint. Philips will pay Hacienda $200 per month per pole,
and the association will split the
revenue with the city, coming out

Today’s news,
sports & hot picks
Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com

to $100 per month per pole.
If more poles are added after
the initial 100 or the lease fee is
increased, Hacienda will split that
new revenue with the city, too.
Philips will need to go through
design review process and obtain
encroachment permits for each
smart pole.
The ordinance is set to return
for a second reading and final
adoption later this month.
• The council gave final approval
to an ordinance establishing new
smoking restrictions for rental
apartment complexes across the city.
The ordinance includes banning smoking inside individual
units, on balconies and patios, in
all indoor and outdoor common
areas and within 25 feet of those
locations at apartment complexes
under single ownership with two
or more leased units.
It also limits medical marijuana
smoking at complexes only to designated outdoor smoking areas.

The restrictions will take effect
starting April 5, with city officials
opting to give property managers
extra time to implement new procedures and update lease terms as well
as allow residents to make housing
choices in light of the new rules.
• The council presented commendations to 13 Foothill High
School students who traveled with
their parents to Peru to volunteer
with the organization MEDLIFE to
help those in need.
The recognized students were
Jaxon Abercrombie, Sophie Caponigro, Zara Fatteh, Inayat Johal,
Daniel Kwon, Sara Ling, Ashley
Liu, Sophia Ondi, Julia Tolari,
Kimberly Wang, Saloni Wasnik,
Jason Wong and Megan Yang.
• The council received another
update in closed session from city
officials about their ongoing contract negotiations with the Pleasanton Police Officers Association.
No action was reported after the
closed-door meeting. Q

Centrally located in Pleasanton, our team of healthcare
professionals are dedicated to putting you back in motion
and living pain free!

We offer the following services:
•
•
•
•

Chiropractic
Massage Therapy
Cryotherapy
SpineForce

•
•
•
•

Physiotherapy
Cold Laser Therapy
Active Release Technique (A.R.T.)
RockTape

4439 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 200, Pleasanton
925.462.BACK | www.ChiroSportsUSA.com
Most insurances accepted

50

$

29

$

Chiropractic Exam
& One Hour Massage

Introductory
Cryotherapy Session

($300 Value) Valid for new patients
only. Appointments required and
24 hour cancellation policy applies.

($60 Value) Valid for new patients
only. Appointments required and
24 hour cancellation policy applies.

Adult Community Education Classes
Evenings Fall 2017
Citizenship

Fine Arts & Crafts

Assistance in completing the
naturalization application
and interview

• Contra Dancing
• Crocheting
• First Time Embroidery
• Knitting - Advanced Workshop
• Knitting - Beginning Workshop

Computers / Technology
• All About iCloud
• All About Photos
• Introduction to Google Docs
• Intermediate Google Docs
• Introduction to Google Sheets
• Introduction to Google Slides
• iOS Tips & Tricks iPad 101
• Microsoft Excel
• Microsoft Word
• Surﬁng with Safari
• Typing / Keyboarding

Conversational Languages
• Mandarin (Beginning)
• Spanish (Intermediate)

Finance & Retirement
• Estate Planning 101 - Do I Need a Will?
• Identity Theft & Credit Card Fraud
• Retirement Planning Today
• Student Loans: What Are My Options?
• What’s My Number?
• Improve Your Credit Score
• Wills, Trusts and Inheritance for Internationals

Orientation to Health Care Careers
A basic overview of human health,
the healthcare system,
and healthcare careers

Parent / Guardian Education
• Loving Solutions
• Persuasive Push vs
Shameless Shove Class
• The Parent Project

US History
• American Protest Literature from
Thomas Paine to Today
• BFFs Hamilton and Jefferson:
Best Frenemies Forever?
• First Freedoms

Registration & Information:
http://bit.ly/PACE-Classes
Most classes begin in September and space is limited!
Check online for days, times, fees and
descriptions or call our ofﬁce!

(925) 463-0616
adulteducation@pleasantonusd.net
adulteducation.pleasantonusd.net
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VALLEY HUMANE

Helping
Houston

Continued from Page 5

low-income families.
The shelter hopes to expand
their footprint, Sadek said, and increase their building space so they
can take in more animals.
The birthday bash will take place
from 5-8 p.m. at the Valley Humane Society, 3670 Nevada St. The
community is invited to drop by

Mohr Elementary School
students spent a morning
last week packing 12,744
meals to send to families in
Texas affected by Hurricane
Harvey. Through a partnership with the nonproﬁt Kids
Against Hunger, secondthrough ﬁfth-graders
packed the meals into bags
decorated by the kindergartners and ﬁrst-graders.
The effort was part of Kindness Week at Mohr.

TURF
Continued from Page 6

PUSD

BART awarded $8.8M
for security projects
Aiming to protect Transbay Tube, create Critical Asset Patrol Team
BART officials will be getting
nearly $9 million for two security
projects meant to protect the system
against potential threats, according
to an announcement last week.
BART was awarded $8,798,769
for projects to protect the Transbay
Tube and for a Critical Asset Patrol

Team that protects the Critical Asset
Corridor, which is a passageway connecting San Francisco and Oakland.
The corridor contains critical infrastructure as well as the passengers traveling at predictable times
in the Transbay Tube.
A total of $7.5 million will be

spread among projects to protect
the tube while the eight-member
patrol team will receive $1,298,769.
The money was awarded by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency following a competitive selection process. Q
—Keith Burbank, Bay City News

as well as school physical education classes, Special Olympics and
school events, the Amador Stadium field was in desperate need
of replacement, according to school
officials. The previous surface was
showing signs of failure including
clogged drainage, wearing away of
the surface fiber and deterioration
of the turf fill.
The Pleasanton school board in
May approved an $873,586 donation
for the turf field and track resurfacing
and awarded a contract to FieldTurf
USA for the work. The Walker Family
Trust, the Athletic Boosters and Safeway contributed the funds to cover
the cost of the project.
The project started in July and
was completed just in time for the
first football game of the season
Aug. 25.
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and enjoy cake, ice cream and furry
friends — there will even be a “puppy
smash,” Sadek said, where puppies
will “go to town” on a giant dog cake
made of carrots, peanut butter, applesauce and cream cheese frosting.
The celebration event is open to
the public, and a donation of $30
— $1 for each of Valley Humane’s
years — is appreciated.
For more information, check valleyhumane.org.Q
“It came down to the wire,”
Pleasanton Unified School District
spokesman Patrick Gannon said.
“It was very exciting to play the
first home game of the season on
the new field.”
The ribbon-cutting ceremony
Friday featured speakers including Williams, Pleasanton Mayor
Jerry Thorne, PUSD superintendent David Haglund, school board
president Joan Laursen and Amador Athletics Boosters president
Steve Nimmo.
Also present at the event were
Assemblywoman Catharine Baker;
Morgan Ingram, an Amador alum
and representative from Congressman Eric Swalwell’s office; City
Councilwoman Kathy Narum;
PUSD trustees Valerie Arkin and
Jamie Yee Hintzke; and Eleanor
Walker along with her daughter
Laurie Walker-Whiteland on behalf of the Walker Family Trust. Q

Community Pulse
POLICE BULLETIN
Pleasanton PD
investigating armed
robbery attempt
A man tried to rob two female
residents at gunpoint in a local
apartment complex during the holiday weekend, according to Pleasanton police.
The incident took place just before 11 p.m. Sunday at Pleasanton
Place Apartment Homes on Mohr
Avenue, near the intersection with
Santa Rita Road, according to Sgt.
Steven Ayers.
Two female residents were walking in the complex that night when
a man approached them from behind, pointed a black gun at one of
the ladies and demanded she give
up her gold necklace, Ayers said.
When she hesitated to comply, the
man swiped at her neck attempting
to take the necklace by force, Ayers
said. Once the grab attempt failed,
the man ran from the area eastbound
on Mohr Avenue. Neither victim was
injured during the incident.
Police officers arrived at the
apartment complex in less than
two minutes and scoured the area,
but they were unable to find the
would-be robber, the sergeant said.
The culprit was described as a
clean-shaven black man in his late
20s or early 30s, standing about
6-foot-3 tall and weighing about 200
pounds with short black hair, Ayers
said. The man remained at large as of
press time Wednesday afternoon.

In other news
• Two vehicles were burglarized
while parked outside the DublinPleasanton BART station on the

Pleasanton side on Sunday, police
said.
According to police, a patron
reported their gray 2015 Toyota Sienna was burglarized between 9:45
a.m. and 6 p.m. while it was parked
at the station, which is located at
5801 Owens Drive in Pleasanton.
The culprit smashed the left front
window and ransacked the interior.
The owner of the vehicle could not
identify any lost items, police said.
Another victim reported that
their gray 2014 Ford Fiesta was
burglarized between 9:45 a.m. and
5:35 p.m. while it was parked at
the station. The culprit smashed
the driver’s side window and stole
two GPS units, police said.
• A young woman who died in a
crash Monday night on Interstate
680 in unincorporated Alameda
County has been identified by the
county coroner’s bureau as 19-yearold Isabelle Munoz of Manteca.
Shortly before 9:30 p.m., California Highway Patrol officers responded to a crash on northbound I-680
south of Andrade Road near Sunol.
Munoz was driving a 2000 BMW
when, for a reason yet to be determined, she suddenly turned right
and struck the uphill dirt embankment. The vehicle overturned multiple times and came back to rest on
the highway, where a 2006 Dodge
struck it, according to the CHP.
Munoz was pronounced dead
to the scene. There were three
people from Dublin in the Dodge,
a 66-year-old man driving it, a
65-year-old female passenger and
a 32-year-old male passenger. The
65-year-old woman suffered minor
chest injuries while the other two
people were uninjured, CHP officials said.
• An allegedly drunk driver was

treated at a trauma center for injuries that were serious but not
life-threatening after his car went
off the road on Interstate 580 in
Livermore, overturned and started
a brush fire early last Friday morning, according to the CHP.
Officers who responded to the
single-car crash on eastbound
I-580 at North Flynn Road at about
1:25 a.m. Friday found a car about
200 feet down the hillside, CHP
Officer Derek Reed said.
The vehicle had overturned and
started a brush fire along the hillside and multiple Dublin-area CHP
units began responding, according
to Reed.
Two officers located the driver,
who was unconscious and was
trapped inside his vehicle with
flames surrounding it, Reed said.
After the officers cut the driver’s
seatbelt, they removed him from
the vehicle and began providing
medical aid, according to Reed.
The additional CHP units that
responded to the crash began fighting the fire with their fire extinguishers, Reed said. Firefighters
from the Livermore-Pleasanton Fire
Department arrived a short time
later and extinguished the remaining brush fire.
Once the driver gained consciousness, he told officers that
there weren’t any other occupants
in the vehicle prior to the crash,
according to Reed. The driver was
transported to a hospital to be
treated his injuries, Reed said.
Investigators believe that alcohol
was a factor in the crash and the
driver has been arrested on suspicion of DUI (alcohol), according to
Reed. Q
—Jeremy Walsh and
Bay City News Service

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

Sept. 3
Robbery
Q 10:53 p.m. on the 4400 block of
Mohr Avenue
Theft
Q 1:35 p.m. on the 1400 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Q 3:54 p.m., 1400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 7:14 p.m. on the 5700 block of
Owens Drive
Alcohol violation
Q 3:41 p.m. at Fairgrounds Gate 4

Sept. 2
Shoplifting
Q 5:14 p.m. on the 2300 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Q 5:22 p.m. on the 2000 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Fraud
Q 12:38 p.m. on the 6700 block of
Santa Rita Road
Theft
Q 8:41 a.m. on the 7800 block of
Applewood Way
Q 10:03 a.m. on the 7700 block of
Redbud Court
Domestic battery
Q 12:40 a.m. on Olive Drive

Sept. 1
Trespass/prowling
Q 10:30 p.m. on the 11300 block of
Dublin Canyon Road
Theft
Q 10:15 a.m., 5700 block of Owens
Drive; theft from auto
Q 11:30 a.m., 7900 block of Stonehurst
Court; theft from auto
Q 12:45 p.m., 1500 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 1:47 p.m. on the 1600 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Q 2:43 p.m. on the 4900 block of
Owens Drive
Q 2:52 p.m., 5400 block of San Jose
Drive; theft from structure
Burglary
Q 2:33 p.m. on the 4800 block of
Willow Road
Assault/battery
Q 1:13 p.m. on 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Domestic battery
Q 9:06 a.m. on Lexington Lane

Aug. 31
Theft
Q 12:14 a.m. on the 5100 block of
Hopyard Road
Q 8:34 a.m., 3700 block of Kamp Drive;
theft from auto
Q 3:05 p.m., 1600 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from structure

Reme FauVel Pick

November 4, 1922 – August 11, 2017
Pleasanton, CA
Reme FauVel Pick, the beautiful
ripe age of 94, passed into eternal
life peacefully on Friday, August 11,
2017. At her bedside with her were
her family, friends and loved ones.
Born on November 4, 1922 to
Phillip and Espinosa FauVel, she was
born in Manila, Philippines, the 5th
child of 7, and one of two girls.
She loved gardening, cooking,
playing mahjong, exercising and
was a wonderful leader and teacher.
She also loved to write. Her memoir “The Blue Yoke” will soon
be published and available on Amazon.com.
Reme was a survivor of WWII and the invasion of the
Japanese in the Philippines. She was a woman of great substance
and great faith.
Wife of Milton Pick, she bore 3 beautiful children, Manuel,
Richard and Stephanie. The family migrated to the United
States after the war and they have lived in Northern CA all these
years. Reme has 6 beautiful grandchildren, Jeffrey, Jennifer,
Candice, Brittany, Brian and Michelle and 4 beautiful great
grandchildren, Nora, Justina, Espe and Ella May. Committed
to work, she worked as an insurance adjuster at Continental and
USF&G for a total of 35 years.
Great mother, wife, friend, grandmother, and great
grandmother, she will be deeply missed. Her departure leaves
a big space in the hearts of loved ones, but her memory will
forever carry on.
Reme’s funeral service will be held Saturday, September
16, 2017 at 11:00a.m. at St. Augustine Catholic Church in
Pleasanton, CA. The family will receive friends after the service
in the front of the church
Memorial contributions may be made to the St. Jude Society
at stjude.org or call (800) 805-5856.
PA I D
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WEEKLY MEETING NOTICES
Planning Commission

Drug violation
Q 10:08 p.m. on Rheem Drive at
Stoneridge Drive
Auto Theft
Q 5:56 p.m. on the 5500 block of Sunol
Blvd.
Graffiti
Q 9:38 a.m. on the 3200 block of
Stoneridge Creek Way
Q 11:37 a.m. on the 5600 block of
Springhouse Drive
Q 11:55 a.m. at Moller Ranch Drive and
Foothill Road
Q 1:30 p.m. on the 3700 block of
Hopyard Road
Assault/battery
Q 2:06 p.m. on the 6000 block of Corte
Montanas
Burglary
Q 8:21 a.m. on the 2900 block of
Stoneridge Drive

Aug. 30
Theft from auto
Q 7:49 a.m. on the 5000 block of
Rigatti Circle
Q 9:18 a.m. on the 5500 block of
Springhouse Drive
Q 10 a.m. on the 5200 block of
Genovesio Drive
Q 5:43 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Q 6:07 p.m. on the 5700 block of
Johnson Drive
Q 6:45 p.m. on West Neal Street

Wednesday, September 13, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• PUD-117, Jitender Makkar: Work session to review and receive comments on an application for Planned Unit Development Rezoning and
Development Plan to construct six single-family homes, a public trail, and
related improvements on an approximately 12-acre site at 2188 Foothill
Road

Youth Commission
Wednesday, September 13, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Operations Services, 3333 Busch Road
• Review Commission Meeting Schedule for School Year 2017/2018
• Selection of Commission Chair and Vice Chair for School Year 2017/2018
• Selection of Committee Assignments
• Review Youth Commission Work Plan 2017/2018

Library Commission
Thursday, September 14, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Library Conference Room, 400 Old Bernal Avenue
• Consider moving Library Commission meetings to a new day of the month

Parks and Recreation Commission
Thursday, September 14, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• Approve the Proposed Rules and Regulations for the Pleasanton Pioneer
Cemetery
• Parks Projects Quarterly Status Report for June – August 2017
• Parks Maintenance Division Quarterly Status Report for June – August
2017

To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT

FUNDING JOHNSON DRIVE EDZ ROADWORK

Economic Development Zone: A modern business model
BY NELSON FIALHO

Two divergent
perspectives
exist
relative
to the Johnson
Drive Economic
Zone (EDZ) proposal: that it is
a government
giveaway or that
it is a good, modern business model.
Is it a poster child for corporate welfare or a project expanding
our economic base with little risk
to taxpayers? Sixty-three percent
of voters rejected last year’s ballot
measure that would have limited
“big box” business in Pleasanton
and asked city leaders to finish the
process.
Why create an economic development zone? Pleasanton is a fullservice city providing residents the
gamut of services — from police
and fire to public works and parks
and recreation programs — and
most pull from the General Fund.

As costs increase and our expectations for services expand, our willingness to look at additional revenues must keep pace. Everything
has a price and no one wants to raise
taxes. So what alternatives exist?
The EDZ was proposed to incentivize new businesses to locate in an
underutilized area next to the I-680
and I-580 interchange of commercially zoned land, formerly home to
the Clorox Company. When Clorox
outgrew the space, an opportunity
was presented to the city.
Cities have long used a variety
of tools to encourage economic development, and the question never
wavers: How to generate future
income without sacrificing today’s
revenues? Just as Livermore successfully demonstrated in building
needed traffic infrastructure to support its retail outlets, Pleasanton is
looking at future sales taxes generated from a new Costco store to
help pay for EDZ transportation
improvements.

Put differently, the developer
(Costco) will pay for their portion as
well as advance that related to future
development. The city, in turn, will
repay the developer’s advance from
a portion of future sales tax revenues
generated by the new store.
At a meeting dedicated to EDZ
financing options, city leaders recently heard four options for EDZrelated transportation improvements, estimated to be roughly
$21.5 million: a sales tax sharing
agreement; an inter-fund loan; a
traditional bank loan or bond issuance; or nothing.
The first option involves an
advance by Costco to the city
of $6,785,000, at 1.5% interest,
whereby the city captures 60% of
sales tax resulting from Costco and
retires the advance with the remaining 40%. Advantages include no
General Fund exposure, no outstanding obligation after 25 years or
if the store closes, and no borrowing
from other city funds.

The inter-fund loan would charge
a similar interest rate, but funds that
had been previously set aside for
other purposes, such as infrastructure maintenance and pension obligations for retirees, would be unavailable for their original purpose.
A traditional bank loan would
eliminate any sales tax sharing
between Costco and the city but
would cost approximately $3 million more in interest. To do nothing
would mean the city would miss an
opportunity to grow revenues, reinvigorate an underutilized area and
improve transportation needs in one
fell swoop.
For more information, please visit
the city’s website at cityofpleasantonca.gov/JDEDZ or come to the
next council meeting on Sept. 18. Q
Editor’s note: Nelson Fialho has worked
for the city of Pleasanton for 21 years,
including serving as city manager since
2004, leading the city government
through times of economic prosperity as
well as the Great Recession.

Is Costco worth $20 million of your money?
BY MATT SULLIVAN

Pleasanton. This public handout covers most of the $21.5 million needed
to construct the roadway and infrastructure improvements to mitigate
the impacts from Costco, two hotels
and other retail uses in the Johnson
Drive Economic Development Zone.
While the city’s own policies mandate that development must pay its
own way and other developers are

At its Aug.
29 meeting, the
Pleasanton City
Council gave the
go-ahead to write
a $20 million
check to Costco
as the price to
build a store in

2017
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Thank You for Voting Us
“Best Barbershop”
Cosmo’s Barber Shop now has a second location.
Cosmo’s 2 Custom Barber & Beauty Shop is now open at
2739 Hopyard Road in Pleasanton (formerly “Shear Cuts”)
in the Gene’s Fine Foods Shopping Center. We specialize
in haircuts and styles for men, women and children.

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

$4 off

any men’s or
women’s haircut
Men’s Haircuts ....$12
Boy’s Under 12 ....$10
Senior Citizens ....$10
Shampoo & Cut ..$15
Shave ...................$20

$2 off
children under 12
or senior citizen’s
haircut
Beard Trim ..........$5
Flat Top ...............$14
Men’s Color
& Cut ...................$45
Color Only ...........$35

No appointment necessary —
walk right in.
These offers are good at the
Cosmo’s 2 location only.

$5 off
any color
or perm

Women’s Haircuts . $14 & Up
Girls Under 12 ....... $12 & Up
Senior Citizens ...... $12 & Up
Color & Perm ........ $45 & Up

OPEN 7 days a week
Monday – Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 9 am to 5 pm

2739 Hopyard Road - Pleasanton
925-462-0123
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held to this standard, you may be
asking why the city is being so generous to Costco? They have attempted
to make the case that this is a good
long-term fiscal deal for the city and
therefore justifies the investment of
public money. However, their analysis is both misleading and flawed.
They have characterized the city
share of funding as limited to a $6.7
million “tax sharing agreement”
with Costco that will be paid back
over time.
But the true cost to taxpayers is
much more: $1.5 million more in
interest on the tax sharing “loan,”
the inappropriate diversion of $10
million in public money from a
transportation fund intended for
other roadway projects, and an
additional $1.5 million to acquire
right-of-way that should be paid by
the developer.
This results in almost $20 million in public money, $1.5 million
from Costco, and zero from project
developer Nearon. This total doesn’t
include a regional transportation
fee yet to be paid, construction cost
overruns or additional right-of-way
that might be required.
They are also assuming an unrealistic 3% annual increase in sales
from Costco for 25 straight years.
They have not considered the increasingly detrimental impacts to
brick-and-mortar retail caused by
online sales from Amazon and others, potential downturn caused by
almost certain recession over that
time, nor the sales tax revenue loss

from other local businesses that are
transferred to Costco.
But even using their inflated sales
projections the project won’t break
even for 22 years. Doesn’t seem
like prudent investment of public
money to me.
This decision to squander our
money is one of dollars and cents,
but it’s also one of values. As
a community, do we value safe
and uncongested streets, parks and
sports fields, cultural amenities, police and fire services, and meeting
the human needs of our residents
that our taxpayer dollars provide?
In other words, public money for
the common good.
Or do we want a Costco so badly
that we instead provide corporate
welfare to a company with annual revenue of $120 billion whose
business model is both destructive
to local economies and the environment? In other words, public
money for private benefit.
Except for Karla Brown, the City
Council has ignored the shortcomings of this deal and the objections
of many, and have already made
up their minds in favor of private
benefit for Costco and Nearon. It’s
a slam dunk! That is, unless you
make sure they know that your values are different from theirs. Q
Editor’s note: Matt Sullivan served
on the Pleasanton City Council
from 2004 to 2012 and is a former
Pleasanton Planning Commission
member. He has been active in civic
issues locally for more than 20 years.
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BY DENNIS MILLER

Ballistic United hires events director
ahead of new soccer season
BUSC, Pleasanton RAGE ready for kick-off parade Saturday morning
Continuing to balance the goal
of developing high-level competitive soccer while also appealing to
the recreational players, the Ballistic United Soccer Club recently
hired Tim Ryerson as its director of
club events and partnerships.
The news comes as the BUSC
boys soccer league along with the
girls’ Pleasanton RAGE program are
set for their annual joint parade
through downtown this Saturday
morning to mark the beginning of
the new youth soccer season.
With Ryerson now on board, the
goal is to either increase or develop
new or existing revenue streams
and improve overall club profitability, according to BUSC officials.
In addition, the new director will
administratively and operationally
work with club partners to enhance
the delivery of the overall member
experience through field development initiatives and healthy living
educational programs.
“I am very excited to welcome
Tim to the BUSC family,” club president Sam Head said.
“Engaging Tim will allow us to
build out cross-program activities
and to go deeper with the existing
programs,” Head added. “We are
working to keep costs in check
and to continue to offer the highest
quality programs, and Tim is key to
helping us to realize this. Tim is also
bringing some great ideas for cool
new programs to benefit the wellbeing of all the kids in the club.”
Ryerson brings a wealth of playing experience, as well as on the
business side of youth soccer.
“I am very excited for the opportunity of working with BUSC
in the capacity of director of club
events and partnerships,” Ryerson

BUSC

Tim Ryerson is the new director of club events and partnerships for BUSC.

said. “I have worked for over 20
years in youth club soccer, serving
in both the East (Region I) and West
(Region IV) as a volunteer, coach,
coaching director, consultant and
club administrator.”
Ryerson played for Fremont
Youth Soccer Club before moving to
Maryland. There he played for Oakland Hills High in Columbia, where
the team won the state title. After
high school, Ryerson played at the
University of Maryland, Baltimore
where he captained the team to a
15-3-1 record in 1993.
Ryerson’s appointment is yet another move in a positive direction
of promoting the overall excellence
of the club. Kevin Crow, the executive and technical director of BUSC
as well as a former BUSC player, is
excited too.
“It is of the utmost importance
to balance both the rec and competitive programs in the club,” Crow
said. “Together, both make up BUSC
and now having Tim join the club
gives us a better chance to give each
side the importance they deserve.”
Ryerson is on the same page with

RAGE

Pleasanton youth soccer players, and their supporters, are set to fill downtown
streets this Saturday morning for the annual season kick-off parade.

Crow, understanding the role of
BUSC in the Pleasanton community.
“I look forward to using my vast
experiences and education along
with my work as a consultant to
help celebrate the fact that BUSC is
turning 50 in 2018,” Ryerson said.
“It is a huge accomplishment for
any nonprofit organization, business or service to reach that golden
anniversary milestone, and it just
goes to show that BUSC has done
great things here in Pleasanton,” he
added. “It is my goal to establish
partnerships within the local community and region that see the value
in the BUSC membership and the
BUSC vision, the mission and its
core values.”

Saturday’s parade
BUSC and RAGE are set for the
46th annual Pleasanton Youth Soccer Kick-off Parade this Saturday
morning downtown.
Officials recommend teams arrive by 7 a.m. and line up by 7:15
a.m. The parade is scheduled to
start promptly at 7:30 a.m. at St.
Mary and Main streets, with players
and coaches traveling down Main,
turning onto West Angela Street
and then back up Peters Avenue to
the staging area.
A longstanding tradition in
Pleasanton, the kick-off parade
typically draws thousands to
downtown to help the boys and
girls usher in the start of their
new soccer season. Club officials
urge parents to allow enough time
to drive, park and assemble by 7
a.m., and residents should prepare
for heavy traffic in the area. Teams
cannot throw candy or distribute
any other consumables during the
procession. Q

Party With

THE RICCARDIS
September 9 at 8pm
An Evening with
YouTube Stars!

Civic Arts Stage Company
Roald Dahl’s JAMES AND
THE GIANT PEACH JR.
September 15-September 24
Family theater
performed by local youth!

HEART BY HEART
September 29 and 30 at 8pm
Spin-off of the original band
HEART

Country Music Legend

LACY J. DALTON
2017 Hall of Fame Inductee
October 8 at 2pm

TICKETS:
Phone: 925.931.4848
Box Office: 4444 Railroad Ave., Pleasanton, CA

FIREHO
FIREHOUSEARTS.ORG/EVENTS
OUS
SEARTS
S ORG
G/EVENTS
S
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Your

Muslim
Neighbor
Pleasanton mosque reaches
out to dispel misconceptions,
engage community
BY ERIKA ALVERO

B

ack in December 2015, a
woman in Castro Valley
threw coffee at a group of
Islamic worshipers alongside Lake
Chabot, after ranting at them and
telling them that they were “deceived by Satan.”
The incident was video-recorded
and made the rounds on social media.
It also made a group of Muslims
at the Pleasanton mosque realize
they needed to do something —
coming at a time of already
increased Islamophobic sentiment across the country,
just a few weeks after the
San Bernardino shooting
when a husband and wife
who practiced Islam
killed 14 people and
injured 22 others.
“We realized that
the xenophobia
against Muslims
was starting
to

ERIKA ALVERO

rise, and that it would probably be
wise if we could give a chance for all
of our neighbors to get to know their
Muslim neighbors a bit better,” said
Dr. Asad Tarsin, an Islamic scholar, emergency physician and active
member of the Muslim Community
Center (MCC) in Pleasanton.
And thus, the “Your Muslim
Neighbor” panels were born.
The purpose of the panels, organizers say, is to debunk misconceptions about Islam and to allow nearby fellow residents to get to know
the local Muslim community. The
series started off as a single event a
month after the Lake Chabot coffeethrowing incident, and then was
re-awakened a year later in the aftermath of the presidential election.
They’ve now held a total of seven
panels, four of which were at the
MCC in Pleasanton, located at
5724 West Las Positas Blvd., Suite
300. The next panel is set to take
place at the MCC on Sept. 30.
The panel discussion offers a
chance for the community to get to
know the MCC, and ask any questions they may have about
Islam — no matter what
the question is.
“Islam has a lot
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to offer the American community. It
can be a source of peace and benefit
and comfort not just for those who
practice it and believe in its tenets
but also for those who are lucky
enough to know Muslims personally,” said Hina Khan-Mukhtar, a
teacher and parenting columnist
who also sits on the Your Muslim
Neighbor panels.
Tarsin and Khan-Mukhtar are
joined on the panel by Sara Kim,
a white Muslim convert who runs
a Lafayette ranch devoted to outdoor education; her husband Mike
Kim, a Korean-American Muslim
convert who is a former Navy
officer and now the chief investment officer at a private real estate
development and investment firm;
and S. Mahdy Amine, a teacher and
senior vice president of a cancer
diagnostic and research laboratory.
The questions they receive at the
panels run the gamut.
Some people ask about the Sunni
and Shiite divide, while others ask
about Sharia — Islamic law. Once,
a man approached the podium and
bluntly stated that all he wanted
to know was where the panelists
stood on ISIS.
“We were like, ‘we think
they’re bad, we don’t like what
they’re doing,’” recalled KhanMukhtar. The man said
“Thanks”
and
walked out.

Panelist Hina Khan-Mukhtar (left) and volunteer Humera Nawaz at a
recent Muslim Community Center prayer session.
The panelists welcome these
kinds of questions because it means
the attendees are being honest.
“I think there might be a fear
of being politically incorrect, of
looking stupid, of not wanting
to offend people,” Khan-Mukhtar
said. “So that might prevent people
from asking questions. But we try
to make them feel comfortable, to
make it clear that there is no such
thing as a stupid question.”
“And that we will not consider
them racist,” added Humera Nawaz,
an MCC volunteer at the panels.
“At the last panel somebody said,
‘I’m afraid that if I ask this question,
people will think I’m the racist in the
room.’ I assured them, you should
ask them whatever you want, because I think that somebody else
might be thinking the same and not
speaking up. We’re in a very safe,
open environment. That’s the reason
we’re here,” she said.
Many questions they receive
are based on misperceptions,
according to Tarsin, and
require some unraveling before they

can be answered. “Muslims are in
this really unique scenario, where
people really feel like they know us
better than we know ourselves,” he
said.
The country’s landscape has
shifted, at least in terms of attitudes
towards people of their faith, the
panelists agree.
They all have seen a change
in neighbors’ reactions to
Muslims over the years,
from less-frequent play date
invitations for their children to outright hostility.
Their children have faced
bullying for their religion, leading some of
the panelists to pull
their children
out of public
school.

COVER STORY

All five panelists now run a
homeschooling cooperative in Lafayette that serves over 35 East Bay
families, including their own.
Sienna Ranch is an outdoor education institute for young people,
adjacent to the panelists’ homeschooling cooperative in Lafayette
and run by panelist Sara Kim.
Khan-Mukhtar recalled two years
ago that “Sienna Ranch got some
complaints from community members, saying ‘I’m not going to bring
my kids to this ranch if you guys
are going to harbor terrorists there.’
Calling us the terrorists.”
Times have been difficult, but
there’s also been a huge outpouring
of support, the panelists said. After
President Donald Trump’s inauguration in January, a neighbor dropped
by the MCC with a plate of brownies, saying that she didn’t know what
else to do, recalled Khan-Mukhtar.
Tough times also present an opportunity for dialogue, to discuss
questions and topics that may
have been buried under the
surface previously.
One MCC board member,
a Pleasanton resident, told
the Weekly she decided
to start wearing a head
scarf about a year ago,
a move that brings her
pride as a practicing Muslim but
also means her
teenage
son

no longer wants her to attend
school events — he doesn’t want
his classmates and teachers to
know his mother is Muslim.
“I can’t hide my faith,” said Zarina, who asked that her last name
be withheld to protect her son’s
privacy. “I walk into the classroom,
people look at me, they have their
guards up, here’s someone different. But at the same time, I’m a
mom. And I have to watch out for
my kids and be involved in what
they’re doing, participate.”
The unfamiliarity factor is a
driving force of the “Your Muslim
Neighbor” panels, Tarsin said.
“This not meeting and knowing
Muslims we saw as an important
barrier to break,” he said. “A lot
of people just didn’t know where
to go, and they would show up to
these panels with this enthusiasm,
like, ‘this is great, I would have
never thought of how to do this or
meet with people or chat with them,
or come to a mosque.’ For many
people this was the first time they
had been to a mosque. So it’s also
about providing that opportunity.”
Tangential to the “Your Muslim
Neighbor” panels, the MCC has held
various interfaith events and has established relationships with nearby
Christian and Jewish religious leaders.
Michael Minton is a Franciscan
brother who used to serve at the
San Damiano retreat center in Danville. Over the years, he’s brought
over 300 Christians to mosques in
the Tri-Valley.
“A couple years ago it became apparent to me that Muslims are one of
the peoples in our culture that
people are extremely afraid
of,” Minton said. “I realized that part of

Clockwise from top left: Worshipers
bow their heads during an Eid alAdha service at the MCC on Sept. 1.
(Photo by Erika Alvero). During “Your
Muslim Neighbor” events, members
of the MCC share a meal with local
non-Muslims before the panels.
Local leaders like Assemblywoman
Catharine Baker have made
appearances at the panels. (Photos
courtesy of MCC).

my ministry should be to help Christians cross that line to embrace people
who they’re afraid of.”
Some local government officials
have also become involved with the
mosque, with local Assemblywoman Catharine Baker (R-San Ramon)
and Pleasanton Mayor Jerry Thorne
making appearances at the March
13 “Your Muslim Neighbor” panel.
“We need to build mutual respect
and understanding, rather than continuing to see a division, and we do
that by getting to know one another,” Baker said by email this week.
“I also wanted to show my own
respect and solidarity with constituents I’m proud to represent.”
“I do believe that their decision
to have these panels was a good
idea,” Thorne added. “I think they
eliminate a lot of the fears and suspicion that many may have about
having Muslims as neighbors.”
“The one thing that I heard from
this panel that was different from
past interactions with the Muslim
community was a complete and
strong renouncement of extremism
and extremist groups such as ISIS,”
the mayor said. “It actually reminded me of the way most Christians
feel about the KKK and its use of
religious symbols and ceremonies
and trying to establish themselves
as a Christian organization.”
Widespread opinions and misconceptions won’t be eliminated
overnight, but the panelists hope that the
“Your Muslim

Neighbor” events will slowly affect
change, starting at a local level.
“I’m okay with drops in the
bucket,” Tarsin said.
“Personally I am. If one person leaves having changed their
minds, for me that’s enough. We’ve
walked in here sometimes when
it’s packed to the max and we’ve
done panels where it’s sparse,
and there’s probably 40
people or so. For me,
it’s not a matter

of numbers. Each
person is a person worthy of
reaching.” Q
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Tri Valley Life

What’s happening around
the Valley in music, theater,
art, movies and more

HOOKED

ON BOOKS?
Check out Friends
of the Pleasanton Library
semiannual sale

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Friends of the Library offers books for sale every
day in its section of the library, as well as at its
two big events each year.

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

What can’t be sold or donated is recycled.
ooking for a novel “en français”?
Sorting the books includes leafing
Don’t miss the Friends of the through them to check the condition —
Pleasanton Library book sale the and for anything left inside.
weekend of Sept. 22-24.
“We go through every single book,”
“We always have Korean, Japanese and Roush said. “We won’t use one that is
Chinese books — and one year we had written in, other than a name, or if it has
eight boxes of Russian — but this time highlighting. We will donate it but not
we have a bunch in the French language,” sell it.”
said book sale coordinator Kate Roush.
She noted it is interesting to see what
The group holds its sales each spring folks use for bookmarks — and leave
and fall, but its meminside — such as
bers gather every
photos,
‘We get 40 boxes a week money,
week year-round to
birthday cards and
sort through contrithat we sort through to letters.
butions that are do“We get photos of
see what we can keep grandkids — that
nated every day. They
keep only the books,
breaks our
... We go through every always
DVDs and CDs that
heart. We are going
are in almost pristine
to post those this
single book.’
condition.
year,” Roush said.
“We get 40 boxes
They all read the
Kate Roush,
a week that we sort
letters they find.
Book sale coordinator
through to see what
“There was a whole
we can keep,” Roush said. “A group of us series of letters written during some wargets together every Monday and we orga- time,” Roush recalled. “They were very,
nize what has been brought in, by genre.” very old and faded.”
When Monday is a holiday, they work
They also find gift cards, which they
on Tuesday — otherwise they would be cash in to benefit the library as does other
totally swamped, she said. They end up money discovered.
keeping about half of the materials to
“Once we found a $50 bill and everyone
sell, donating the rest to groups that serve was very excited,” Roush said.
populations in need.
Some people use paper clips as book“We donate a lot of books to Open marks, which she cautioned “mess up the
Heart Kitchen, to Livermore elementary books.”
schools, to Tri-Valley Haven, to veterans’
Each book sale earns $15,000-$20,000,
organizations,” Roush said. “We have a plus money is raised from the bookstore
woman who comes in and gets 10 boxes inside the library, across from the main
a week for Open Heart Kitchen, and she checkout desk.
says they all go.”
“It is on the honor system,” Roush said.
They discard any textbook, computer or “We have a little box there and people put
travel book that is more than five years old. money in the box. It makes about $1,500
“We don’t want to give any false infor- a month.”
mation,” Roush explained.
One volunteer sells donated books that

L
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are considered high value or unique on
Amazon, which earns another $1,000
each month.
All of these funds pay for programs
and activities and to purchase materials
and furnishings that aren’t in the library’s
budget.
The Friends’ storage room at City Hall
contains about 600-700 boxes, with materials organized into 30 categories, and the
week before each sale, everyone kicks into
high gear.
“We can definitely use volunteers for
our setup Sept. 18, 19 and 20,” Roush
said. “We have teenagers who move all
those boxes over for us on the 17th. Then
there will be about 25 of us in there, unboxing everything, and putting the books
in the same direction and on the shelves.
It looks really nice on Friday.”
Roush said that former coordinators
Marilyn and Hal Swanson developed a
program that runs the sales efficiently.
Thirty or so teenagers deliver the boxes of
books, using pickup trucks.
“All the boxes are color coded so they
know where to put them,” Roush said. “I
will know how many feet we will need for
each genre.”
The categories at the sale include
popular novels as well as mystery, home
and garden, cookbooks, textbooks, classics, sports, non-fiction, self-help books,
romance, science fiction and children’s
books.
“The last four or five years, all the foreign language stuff, audio visual as well
as reading materials, as well as learn-alanguage, has grown immensely,” Roush
noted.
The book sale will be held in the large
meeting room at the library, 400 Old
Bernal Ave. Cash, credit cards and local
checks are accepted. Q

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Top: Book sale coordinator Kate Roush
and longtime volunteer Hal Swanson check
the program he developed to make sure
the thousands of books will have the right
number of tables at the book sale. Above:
Donated books are stored in boxes that are
color-coded according to category.

Book sale Sept. 22-24
Friday: 6-9 p.m., members only ($10,
annual individual; $15, annual family;
$100, lifetime)
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., open to
everyone; 50 cents for small paperbacks;
$1 for trade paperbacks and hardbacks;
$1 for CDs; $2 for DVDs
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., fill a shopping
bag for $7
For more information: visit
www.friendsofthepleasantonlibrary.org.

TRI VALLEY LIFE

Portraits
express places

A cappella adventure

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Catholic Community of Pleasanton is hosting Chanticleer, known around the world for its seamless blend of 12 male vocalists, at its St. Augustine campus, 3999 Bernal Ave., at 8 p.m., Saturday,
Sept. 23. The voices range from soprano to bass and, under the direction of William Fred Scott,
perform original interpretations of vocal literature from Renaissance to jazz and popular genres, as
well as contemporary composition. Chanticleer is beginning its 40th season with “Heart of a Soldier,”
which covers centuries of music from early Byrd and Janequin to 19th century Russian soldier songs.
Tickets are $10-$60, available at www.cityboxofﬁce.com or by calling (415) 392-4400.

Harrington Art Gallery is
presenting a special art exhibit,
“The Faces of Oakland,” with
Bay Area urban landscape and
portrait artist Michael Manente
through Oct. 7. Landscapes are
an excellent way of conveying a
sense of time and place, Manente
said, “but my favored manner of
expressing my deepest feelings
about the immediate surroundings is through portraiture.” The
portraits, including “The Protégé”
(shown), are in the public exhibition places in the Firehouse
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave.
Donations appreciated.
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CALENDAR

Music
PARTY WITH THE RICCARDIS Sandy
and Richard Riccardi are bringing a
party to the Firehouse Arts Center
stage at 8 p.m. Saturday with their hit
comedy and cabaret show of current
content and toe-tapping piano and
vocals. Tickets are $15-$25. Go to

FD #429

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED SINCE 1891

www.firehousearts.org, call 931-4848
or purchase at the theater box office,
4444 Railroad Ave.
SHAMANIC DRUM CIRCLE Drumming
will help you gain access to your
inner guidance & learn to work with
your helping spirits. Presented by
Ashleigh Pevey, a Shamanic healer,
sessions are usually 3-4:15 p.m.
the second Sunday of the month at
Unity of Tri-Valley, 7567 Amador
Valley Blvd., Suite 108, Dublin.
Bring a drum or rattle; a few will be
available. Call 829-2733 or go to
www.unityoftrivalley.org.

Religion &
Spirituality

Celebration of Life
Services

WALK ‘N’ TALK TOGETHER Walk
‘n’ Talk Together Walk ‘n’ Talk
Together. Explore Pleasanton
city parks & trails, plus more
destinations, with World Walk to
Wellness, local group of friendly
people who like to start the
weekend by walking ‘n’ talking
together for an hour or two on
Saturday mornings. Sign up for free
e-newsletter to learn destinations:
alks@WorldWalkToWelness.org.

AN ART QUILTER’S JOURNEY The
Amador Valley Quilters will meet
on Saturday from 1:30-4 p.m. at
Pleasanton Middle School, 5001
Case Ave. Guest speaker Meri
Henriques Vahl will present the
lecture “An Art Quilter’s Journey”.
She has won the Mancuso
Brothers’ Best Quilts of the
World Competition three times.
Her lecture will include artistic
possibilities in quilting with her
unique playful techniques.

FREE FALL PREVENTION EVENT FOR
SENIORS Eskaton next Thursday is
proud to host “Before the Fall,”
a never before seen documentary
about fall prevention and recovery.
Enjoy 30-minute educational film,
join the Q&A with the Emmywinning filmmaker Karen Christian
and watch a demo of fun and
easy exercises to help reduce your
fall risk. The Parkview, 100 Valley
Ave, Pleasanton. http://resources.
eskaton.org/balance

BLUE STAR MOMS MILITARY
HOLIDAY COLLECTION Nonprofit
support & service group for
families of military personnel,
active military, veterans, wounded,
families who have lost sons/
daughters while serving. For more
info, or to find out how to drop
off other donations contact Joan
Jachowski at joan@pacificventures.
net, or call 775-5084. For a list of
items needed, visit
www.bluestarmoms.org.

for a free consultation
or in-home visit call

Deanna Moser

925.846.5624
to view our facilities visit:

www.grahamhitch.com

4167 First Street,
Pleasanton FD#429

Gator is a real hunk, a head-turner
wherever he goes. This 2-year-old
American pit bull mix is quite a
dandy, with a sleek gray-and-white
coat, four perfect white socks and a
perfectly symmetrical white blaze on
his face. He is also a very big boy and
a goofball, but he can be good calm
company for some quiet time together
too. Meet gregarious Gator at the
East Bay SPCA in Dublin,
4651 Gleason Drive.

Community Groups

Health & Wellness

Advance Planning
Made Easy

Gregarious Gator

TRI-VALLEY CULTURAL JEWS INTRO
TO JEWISH CULTURE SCHOOL This
Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Learn about (and taste)
apples and honey, Tri-Valley
Cultural Jews and its Jewish Culture
School. Curriculum provides
hands-on, fun learning experience
featuring dancing, singing and
cooking. Alden Lane Nursery,
981 Alden Lane, Livermore.

Burial & Cremation

Reception Facilities

PET OF THE WEEK

EAST BAY SPCA

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP Caring
for a loved one is challenging
physically and emotionally. Join
this support group to explore
resources and generate problem
solving ideas from 1-3 p.m., on the
second Monday of every month at
5353 Sunol Blvd. Get the support
you deserve at the Senior Support
Program of the Tri-Valley. Call
931-5389. Pleasanton Senior Center.
PLEASANTON LIONS CLUB The
Pleasanton Lions Club meets at
6:30 p.m. on the second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
Inklings, 530 Main St. For more
information, please visit www.
pleasantonlionsclub.org. Dinner
available for $15.
PLEASANTON-TULANCINGO SISTER
CITY ASSOCIATION All are welcome
for “Taco Tuesday” at 6 p.m. the

DOWNTOWN

ASSOCIATION
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second Tuesday of the month at
Fiesta Taco, 1989 Santa Rita Road
Unit J. An active organization
promoting cultural exchange,
goodwill & friendship. Youth &
adult exchange program. Call 9896882 or www.ptsca.org.
ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR THE FAMILY
CAREGIVER Hope Hospice 6377
Clark Avenue Suite 100, Dublin,
CA. Family caregivers often perform
a variety of medical or nursing tasks
so that their loved ones can remain
at home. To help caregivers acquire
some of these skills and feel more
comfortable with the demands of
care giving, Hope Hospice presents,
Essential Skills for the Family
Caregiver, on Saturday from 9:45
a.m. to noon.

fogster.com THE TRI-VALLEY’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Fogster.com offers FREE postings online and the opportunity for your ad to appear in print to more than 80,000 readers. You
can log on to fogster.com 24/7, and your online ad starts immediately. Some ads require payment.

TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS GO TO FOGSTER.COM

Bulletin
Board

For Sale

Business
Services

115 Announcements

202 Vehicles Wanted

624 Financial

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact our trusted,local
experts today! Our service is FREE/
no obligation. CALL 1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

WANTED!
Old Porsche 356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE 1-707- 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)

Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back taxes? Our firm
works to reduce the tax bill or zero it out
completely FAST. Call now 855-993-5796.
(Cal-SCAN)

245 Miscellaneous

Social Security Disability?
Up to $2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in
amount.) FREE evaluation! Call Bill
Gordon & Associates. 1-800-966-1904.
Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC.
Office: Broward Co. FL., member TX/NM
Bar. (Cal-SCAN)

Cut the Cable!
CALL DIRECTV. Bundle & Save!
Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-DVR.
$50/month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great Offers!
1-888-463-8308 (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S.
Adults read content from newspaper
media each week? Discover the Power
of Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
144 million U.S. Adults read a Newspaper
print copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916-288-6011
or email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant
in today’s hostile business climate?
Gain the edge with California News
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month Trial Smart
Search Feature. For more information
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant in
today’s highly competitive market? Gain
an edge with California News Publishers
Association new innovative website
capublicnotice.com and check out the
Smart Search Feature. For more information call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)
Dish Network-Satellite
Television Services. Now Over 190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo! HBO-FREE for
one year, FREE Installation, FREE Streaming,
FREE HD. Add Internet for $14.95 a month.
1-800-373-6508 (AAN CAN)
DISH TV.
190 channels. $49.99/mo. for 24 mos.
Ask About Exclusive Dish Features
like Sling® and the Hopper®. PLUS
HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo.
(Availability and Restrictions apply.)
TV for Less, Not Less TV! 1-855-734-1673.
(Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release - the
only Press Release Service operated by
the press to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or
http://prmediarelease.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help you
self-publish your own book. FREE author
submission kit! Limited offer! Why wait?
Call now: 888-231-5904 (AAN CAN)
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
877-362-2401
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)

145 Non-Profits Needs
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care of.
Call 1-800-731-5042 (Cal-SCAN)
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-743-1482
(Cal-SCAN)

SAWMILLS
from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Mind
& Body
405 Beauty Services
ELIMINATE CELLULITE
and Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor
free. Works for men or women. Free
month supply on select packages. Order
now! 1-844-703-9774. (Cal-SCAN)

425 Health Services
Got Knee Pain?
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a painrelieving brace -little or NO cost to you.
Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline
Now! 1- 800-796-5091 (Cal-SCAN)
OXYGEN
Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One
G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 877-673-2864 (AAN CAN)
OXYGEN
Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4
is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE
info kit: 1-844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)
Safe Step Walk-In Tub!
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be
fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation.
Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch StepIn. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call
1-800-799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

Jobs
525 Adult Care
Wanted
Caregiver Needed
Part time Caregiver needed in
Pleasanton Monday through Friday
3:30 -6:30 (week-end hours can be
added if desired) for 35 year old female
with Cerebral Palsy. She is in a wheel
chair. Total care required: feeding,
changing, bathing, driving to appointments, light house keeping and meal
preparation. Valid California drivers
license required. Competitive Pay.
Please call 925-997-4194.

550 Business
Opportunities
ACCOUNTANT CLERK NEEDED
Surfeasy Inc currently has a full time/
part time position for skilled/unskilled
Account Clerk.Please send your
application CV to
surfeasyforusaonline@gmail.com,
feel free to call 858-256-5724 for enquiry

560 Employment
Information
PAID IN ADVANCE!
Make $1000 A Week Mailing Brochures
From Home! No Experience Required.
Helping home workers since
2001! Genuine Opportunity. Start
Immediately! www.MailingPros.net
(AAN CAN)

No phone number in the ad?
Go to fogster.com for contact information

636 Insurance
Lowest Prices
on Health & Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies!
Call Now! 888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services
751 General
Contracting
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup
& maintain the value of your home! Set
an appt. today! Call 1-855-401-7069
(Cal-SCAN)

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Brian Ward Painting
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Kitchen
Cabinets, Sheetrock & Texture Repair,
Powerwashing, Lic 731462.
Call 925- 323- 7833.

Real
Estate
845 Out of Area
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCH
$197 MONTH - Quiet secluded 37 acre
off grid ranch set amid scenic mountains and valleys at clear 6,200. Near
historic pioneer town & large fishing
lake. No urban noise & dark sky nights
amid pure air & AZ’s best year-round climate. Evergreen trees /meadowland
blend with sweeping views across
uninhabited wilderness mountains and
valleys. Self-sufficiency quality garden
loam soil, abundant groundwater &
maintained road access. Camping &
RV’s ok. No homeowner’s Assoc. or deed
restrictions. $22,900, $2,290 dn. Free
brochure with additional property
descriptions, photos/ terrain map/
weather chart/area info: 1st United
Realty 800.966.6690. (Cal-SCAN)

Legal
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
VALLEY VETERANS FOUNDATION
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 534112
The following person(s) doing business
as: VALLEY VETERANS FOUNDATION,
6754 BERNAL AVE #740-165,
PLEASANTON,CA,94566, ALAMEDA
COUNTY is hereby registered by the following owner(s): LIVERMORE VETERANS
FOUNDATION, INC., 6754 BERNAL AVE
#740-165, PLEASANTON, CA 94566.
This business is conducted by A
CORPORATION. Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name(s) listed herein 10/19/2012.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on AUGUST 8,

2017. SIGNATURE OF REGISTRANT:
SUSAN CAMPBELL, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR. (Pleasanton Weekly, August
18, 25, September 1, 8, 2017)
Zachary’s Chicago Pizza
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 534068
The following person doing business as:
Zachary’s Chicago Pizza, 337 Maint St.
Pleasanton, CA 94566, Alameda County,
is hereby registered by the following
owner: Kevin Suto, 5801 College Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618. This business is
conducted by Kevin Suto, an Individual.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name
listed herein Aug 7, 2017. Signature
of Registrant: Kevin Suto, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on Aug. 7, 2017.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8,
and 15, 2017.)
INDIA GARDEN
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 534466
The following person(s) doing business as: INDIA GARDEN, 210 ROSE
AVE,PLEASANTON, CA 94566, ALAMEDA
COUNTY, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): INDIAN VILLAGE
RESTAURANTS INC., 17222 PRESIDENT
DR., CASTRO VALLEY, CA 94546. This
business is conducted INDIAN VILLAGE
RESTAURANTS, INC., a CORPORATION.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein ON SEPTEMBER
18, 2009. SIGNATURE OF REGISTRANT,
HARDEVINDER PAL, PRESIDENT. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on AUGUST 18, 2017.
(Pleasanton Weekly, AUGUST 25, AND
SEPTEMBER 1, 8, 15, 2017.)
Blueprint Transactions
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 533636
The following person doing business as:
Blueprint Transactions, 911 Via Del Paz,
Livermore, CA 94550,
Alameda County, is hereby registered by
the following owner: Liana Madnick, 911
Via Del Paz, Livermore, CA 94550. This
business is conducted by Liana Madnick,
an Individual. Registrant began transact-

BASKIN ROBBINS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 534744
The following person doing business
as: BASKIN ROBBINS, 2601 BLANDING
AVE., STE D, ALAMEDA, CA 94501 is
hereby registered by the following
owner(s): JM SHEHS ENTERPRISES, INC.,
2601 BLANDING AVE, STE D, ALAMEDA,
CA 94501. This business is conducted
by JM SHEHS ENTERPRISES, INC., A
CORPORATION. Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious
business name listed herein BASKIN
ROBBINS JUNE 19, 2007. Signature of
Registrant: Jihmei Sheh, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on AUGUST 28, 2017.
(Pleasanton Weekly, SEPTEMBER 1, 8,
15, 22, 2017)

PLACE
AN AD
ONLINE
fogster.com

E-MAIL
ads@fogster.com

P
 HONE

925.600.0840
Fogster.com is a unique
Web site offering postings from communities
throughout the Bay Area
and an opportunity for
your ad to appear in the
Pleasanton Weekly.
Now you can log on to
fogster.com, day or night
and get your ad started
immediately online.

fogster.com
THE EAST BAY’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS
WEBSITE

So, the next time you have
an item to sell, barter,
give away or buy, get
the perfect combination:
print ads in your local
newspapers, reaching
more than 35,000 readers,
and unlimited free
web postings reaching
hundreds of thousands
additional people!

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND

Alamo
6 BEDROOMS
230 Lark Lane
Sun 1:30-4

ing business under the fictitious business name listed herein July 26, 2017.
Signature of Registrant: Liana Madnick,
Owner. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on July 26,
2017. (Pleasanton Weekly, September 1,
8, 15 and 22, 2017).

Janna Chestnut

$3,595,000
876-6105

4 BEDROOMS
17060 Sabina Court
$950,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-8226

Danville
$719,000
209-9328

Dublin
2 BEDROOMS
7052 Dublin Meadows Street
Sun 1-4
Tyler Moxley

$570,000
518-1083

3 BEDROOMS
7149 Dublin Meadows Street F
Sat/Sun 1-4
Laurie Pfohl

$629,000
510-851-3551

4 BEDROOMS
7757 Georgian Oaks Court
Sun 1:30-4
Kelly Patterson

$1,189,950
200-2525

Livermore
3 BEDROOMS
594 Morgan Common
Sat/Sun 1-4
Andrea & Earl Rozran
525 Saddleback Circle
Sun 1-4
Cathy Dean
4 BEDROOMS
2307 Tapestry Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
Mary Anne Rozsa

$1,248,000
980-3561
$1,395,000
980-3561

Pleasanton

Castro Valley

3 BEDROOMS
407 Camino Arroyo West
Sat/Sun 1-4
Lily McClanahan

5 BEDROOMS
2998 Bresso Drive
Sat/Sun 1-3
Linda Futral
653 Silver Sage Court
Sat/Sun 3-6
Linda Futral

$499,000
858-4198
$699,888
200-4130

$1,199,000
963-0887

2 BEDROOMS
4142 Peregrine Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Jennifer Swalve
4735 Saginaw Circle
Sat/Sun 1-4
Joan Sakyo

$848,000
209-552-9806
$499,000
989-4123

3 BEDROOMS
3154 Boardwalk Street
Fri 4-7 Sat/Sun 12-5 Leslie Faught
3557 Olympic Court
Sat/Sun 1-4
Martin Group

$1,020,000
784-7979
$799,000
998-4311

4 BEDROOMS
2109 Black Oak Court
$2,695,000
Sun 2-4
Doug Buenz
621-0680
4897 Ganner Court
$998,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Susan Kuramoto
251-1111
4691 Sutter Gate Ave
$1,049,950
Sat/Sun 1-4 Ingrid Wetmore/Lisa Sterling-Sanchez
918-0986/980-9265
2428 Via de los Milagros
$1,429,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Anne Athenour Martin
200-5272
5 BEDROOMS
3079 Alburni Court
$2,595,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-8226
3190 Montpelier Court
$1,149,950
Sat/Sun 1-4
Bob & Deb Cilk
487-8734
3720 Raboli Street
Call for price
Sat/Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-8226

Sunol
3 BEDROOMS
822 Kilkare Road
Sun 1-4
Joel & Cindy Engel

$1,399,950
580-5106

Find more open home listings at pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate
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Pleasanton (July 25-28)

Livermore (July 25-28)

Total sales reported: 23
Lowest sale reported: $450,000
Highest sale reported: $3,650,000
Average sales reported: $1,316,260

Total sales reported: 18
Lowest sale reported: $238,500
Highest sale reported: $1,325,000
Average sales reported: $761,583

Dublin (July 25-28)

Sunol (July 25-28)

Total sales reported: 20
Lowest sale reported: $455,000
Highest sale reported: $1,540,000
Average sales reported: $893,200

Total sales reported: 2
Lowest sale reported: $365,000
Highest sale reported: $498,500
Average sales reported: $431,750

—CalREsource

3190 MONTPELIER COURT, PLEASANTON

822 KILKARE RD, SUNOL

$1,399,950

Less than 5 minutes to award winning school, and the quaint country town of Sunol!
Truly one of a kind, this modern yet timeless residence has been thoughtfully updated
ZLWKFODVVLFIHDWXUHVWKURXJKRXW)URPWKHVWXQQLQJVWDLQOHVVVWHHOVXUURXQGÀUHSODFHLQ
the contemporary formal living room to the open and bright [skylights] kitchen/dining
area with polished slab granite counters, walk in pantry, gas range and french doors
to the expansive deck.. For more photos visit www.theengels.com/822kilkare
Joel & Cindy Engel REALTORS®

OPEN HOUSE SAT/SUN, 1-4 PM

O\[Z[HUKPUNHNLU[Z
O\[Z[HUKPUNYLZ\S[Z®

DRE #00961854 & 00612136

Direct: 925.580.5106
Joel@TheEngels.com

New on market! Just a stone’s
throw from Fairlands Elementary
School, this 5-bedroom, 3 bath
tri-level in a court location simply
shines. Features include upgraded
RP[JOLUUL^S`YLÄUPZOLKOHYK^VVK
ÅVVYPUNZWHJPV\ZMHTPS`YVVT^P[O
ÄYLWSHJLMYLZOS`WHPU[LKPU[LYPVY
new carpeting & more.
Contact Bob at 925.487.8734 or
Bob.Cilk@REMAX.net for details!

6ɈLYLKMVY   

Bob & Deb Cilk

(925) 487-8734

Serving our clients’
real estate needs since 1988

Email: bob.cilk@remax.net
BRE#00971331
5950 Stoneridge Drive, Pleasanton

DRE# 01793729
5075 Hopyard Rd, Suite 110
Pleasanton CA 94588

Just Listed — Twilight Open House – Fri., Sept. 8th 4 to 7 pm
Open House Sat. & Sun., Sept. 9th and 10th from 12 to 5 pm

Recipients of Pleasanton’s
Community of Character
Commendation

Just Listed near Downtown Livermore
with 3 BR for under $500k!
3VVRPUNMVY`V\YÄYZ[OVTL&
7HYLU[Z!+V`V\OH]LHIVVTLYHUNJOPSKVY[^VH[OVTL
[OH[ULLKZ[VÄUHSS`TV]LV\[&+VU»[TPZZ[OPZJOHUJL[VILJVTL
[OH[LTW[`ULZ[LY`V\»]LILLUKYLHTPUNHIV\[
Open Sat & Sun 1– 4

594 Morgan Common, Livermore

3154 Boardwalk Street Pleasanton

This beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, 1,881 sq. ft +/- ,
6,157 +/- sq. ft. lot single story is located close to schools,
shopping and easy freeway access. Owned Solar, no rear
neighbors, hot tub, new interior paint.

Offered at $1,020,000
www.3154Boardwalk.com
"I'll
buyer for your home and a home for you to buy"
I ll ﬁnd a b

ILKYVVTZ
IH[OZ
JHYH[[HJOLKNHYHNL
:THSSWH[PV`HYK
>HZOLY+Y`LYHUK9LMYPNLYH[VY
PUJS\KLK

List Price: $499,000
^^^JPYJSLWP_JVTOVTL(+== 4VYNHU*VTTVU3P]LYTVYL*(

REALTOR®, CRS, SRES®, QSC

FAUGHT 925.784.7979

CalBre#01027778

Leslie@apr.com | LeslieFaught.com
For your today's home value,
visit: Mytodayshomevalue.com
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Andrea & Earl Rozran
925.858.4198
arozran@rockcliff.com
Rockcliff.com/ARozran

BRE# 01251372 | BRE# 01408583

Experience the Diﬀerence
EXPERTISE

|

TEAMWORK

|

RELIABILITY

|

INTEGRITY

|

SATISFACTION

Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group
Professional Real Estate Services

Connecting People and Property

Blaise Loﬂand
925.846.6500
bloﬂand@apr.com

BlaiseLofland.com | PLEASANTON 900 Main Street

License #00882113
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2382 CASTILLEJO WAY, FREMONT
Desirable Mission San Jose Home with Five Bedrooms and
2 ½ Bathrooms and approximately 3160 Square Feet. Large
Great Room with window Wall. Large Downstairs Bonus
Room. Premium .39 Lot (17,120) at End of Court Location.
Private Rear Grounds with Views of San Francisco Bay
and Natural Parkland. New Paint and Carpeting. Three
Car Garage. In-Ground Swimming Pool, Patio & Decking.
Preferred Schools Attendance Areas. Convenient access
to Downtown & Commute Access. For a Private Showing,
Contact-The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

NG
OM I
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N

235 CROYDON DRIVE, PLEASANT HILL
Location, Location, Location! Don’t Miss This Three
Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Home with approximately 1302
Square Feet. Located in Quiet Mature neighborhood that’s
Close to Everything! Premium Nearly One Quarter Acre
Lot (10,005 Square Feet). New Paint & Carpets, Updated
Kitchen, Large Rear Yard & Covered Patio Central Heat &
Air Conditioning. For a Private Showing, Contact-The Blaise
Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICING

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICING

5682 SUNSET CREEK CT., PLEASANTON
Beautiful Custom Home Built in 2008 with Quiet Court Location!
Located Adjacent to Desirable Bridle Creek and Sycamore Heights
Neighborhoods. This 5-Bedroom, 5-Bathroom Home Includes
a Private Office and Game Room Area and is Approximately 5147
Square Feet. This Half-acre (.46) Lot Includes a Newer In-ground
Pool and Spa, Large Covered Patio, Outdoor Kitchen Entertainment
Area/ Fire Pit and Beautiful Landscaping. Enjoy Views of The
Surrounding Hills and Pleasanton Ridge from the Front and Rear
Grounds, as Well as From Inside the House and Multiple Balconies.
Upstairs and Downstairs Master Suites. This Desirable Location is
Sought-after Because It’s Quiet, Located Away from Freeways and
Trains, Near an Awesome Neighborhood Park (Mission Hills Park),
and Within Walking Distance to Downtown Pleasanton. For More
Information and Photos, go to 5682sunsetcreek.com. For a Private
Showing Call, the Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

OFFERED AT $2,338,888

LIVERMORE CHARMER
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3160 CABRILLO AVENUE, LIVERMORE

6900 RIDDELL STREET

5786 SHADOW RIDGE CT., PLEASANTON

Location, Location, Location! This Charming 3 Bedroom
2 Bath, Oversized Two Car Garage, Single Story Home is
Walking Distance to Downtown Livermore! Hardwood Floors
Throughout, Dual Pane Windows, Granite Countertops
with New Gas Stove and Microwave in Upgraded Kitchen.
Updated Bathrooms. Wood Burning Fireplace with Gas
Option and Central Air Conditioning. Family Friendly
Backyard Has Stamped Concrete Patio Also Plenty of Room
to Play (Lawn Area), Garden, or Just Relax! Custom Front
Pavers Provides Extra Parking and Walkway with Lights.
Expanded Front Porch for Morning Coffee or Afternoon
Wine.

Upgraded Single Level in Castlewood Heights by Pulte Homes
in 2002 Five Bedrooms, Four Bathrooms, Approximately 3249
Square Feet, Finished Four Car Garage* Large Open Family
Room (with Fire Place)/Kitchen Great Room Concept. Gourmet
Kitchen with Granite Countertops and Stainless Steel Appliances,
Large Master Suite with Recently Remodeled Master Bathroom,
Newer Wood Style Tile Flooring and Extensive Woodwork
Throughout. Guest Suite with Private Bathroom, Updated
Secondary Bathrooms, Large Laundry/Mud Room, Beautifully
Upgraded Landscaped Side and Private Back Yard, Backs to
Natural Community Open Space, Large Side Yard Lawn Area and
Play Structure, Occupied But Immediate Possession Available.
For More Information and Photos, go to 6900riddell.com. For a
Private Showing Call, the Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

Remodeled and Highly Upgraded Popular Hillstar Model
on Quiet Court in Bridle Creek. Five Bedrooms, Workout
Room (6th), 4.5 Bathrooms Plus Home Theater/ Bonus
Room. No Expense Spared in Making This Home Very
Desirable. Plantation Shutters and Beautiful Wood Flooring.
Remodeled Gourmet Kitchen. Premium Lot is Beautifully
Landscaped with In-Ground Pool/Spa, Outdoor Kitchen, Fire
Pit, and Sports Court. Perfect Location - Walk to Main Street,
Attendance Area for Great Schools, Located Near Awesome
Park, Convenient Access to 680 and Ace Commuter Train.
The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group Represented Buyer on
All Cash, Two-Week Close Full Price Offer At $2,450,000.

OFFERED AT $649,000

LAGUNA OAKS ESTATES
S OL

D

S OL

SOLD FOR $1,725,000

SOLD FOR FULL PRICE: $2,450,000

KOTTINGER RANCH

ESTATES OF MOHR PARK

D

S OL

D

8335 REGENCY DRIVE, PLEASANTON

1234 HEARST DRIVE, PLEASANTON

1980 PALMER DRIVE, PLEASANTON

Rare Opportunity to Purchase a Fixer Upper in Laguna Oaks
Estates on one of Laguna Oaks Estates Premium +/- One
Half Acre Lots. Needs TLC, but Tremendous Opportunity &
Potential. Purchase Under market (Keeping Property Taxes
Lower) Improved value est. at $2,150 Mil, Private Grounds,
Swimming Pool, Views of Pleasanton Ridge. Great Location!
Upgrade it to Your Speciﬁc Taste! Five Bedrooms, Three
& One Half Bathrooms, Office/Den, Bonus/Game Room,
Approximately 4106 Square Feet. 3- Car Garage (4th Car
Option). For more information go to: 8335regency.com. For
a private showing, contact The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate
Group.

Expanded & Remodeled Kottinger Ranch Single Level, Plus. “Deer
Grove” Model in Premium Location! Solar Powered Home with Five
Bedrooms, 3 ½ Remodeled Bathrooms and 3481 Square Feet. Master
Suite, Three Secondary Bedrooms, 2 ½ Bathrooms, and Expanded
Remodeled Kitchen-Downstairs. Upstairs- Large Bonus Room (5th
Bedroom), Full Bathroom, Exercise Room & Separate Workstation
Area. New Paint (Interior & Exterior), New Carpeting, Panoramic
Views, Private Rear Grounds with In-Ground Pool/Spa. Greenbelt
Across the Street, and Very Near to Community Amenities Include
Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Picnic/BBQ Area, Open Space
and Walking Trails. A Very Short Walk to Award Winning Vintage
Hills Elementary School. Good Access to Downtown and I-680
Commute! For a Private Showing Contact the Blaise Loﬂand Real
Estate Group. For More Information or Photos go to 1234hearst.com.

Desirable Largest Gibson Model in “The Estates of Mohr Park”.
Upgrades Throughout, Five Bedroom, Three Bathroom (One
Bed & Bath Down) with Approximately 3369 Square Feet.
Premium Corner Lot Location, Remodeled Gourmet Kitchen,
Remodeled Bathrooms, Craft/Storage (6th Room), Crown
Molding, Custom Trimmed & Cased Windows, New Furnaces
& Air Conditioners (2016), Upgraded Lighting & Electrical,
Concrete Tile Roof, Three Car Garage, Professionally
Landscaped, Private Rear Yard, Preferred Schools Attendance
Area. Offered at $1,569,500. Go to 1980Palmer.com for more
information & photos. For a Private Showing Contact-The
Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

SOLD AT $1,899,950

SOLD AT $1,800,000

SOLD AT $1,569,500
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6 Beds | 5 Baths | 4,455sf. | 3-Car Garage

4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,575sf. | 13,885sf. lot

3 Beds | 1.5 Baths | 1,192sf.

SUMMIT CREEK, Pleasanton

474 Amaral circle, Pleasanton

1021 Peary Court, Livermore

Bridle Creek Neighborhood

Downtown Pleasanton

Upscale design with curving staircase, porches and butler’s pantry. A Just Listed Fixer Upper. Premier location with a peaceful setting and
‘Town & Country’ feel with ample room inside and out. Bonus Room walking distance to Main St. Backing to a seasonal creek the deep lot
and Guest Suite. Price TBD
offers easy expansion options. Side yard access. Needs TLC. $849,000

SUN
N
E
P
O

1-4

IN
PEND

G

Sunset East Neighborhood
Court location and walking distance to Downtown Livermore.
Updated kitchen, wood ﬂooring, newer HVAC. Detached 2-Car
garage w/ workshop/storage. $595,000

SO
JUST

LD

4 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2,244sf.

2 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,080sf.

7052 Dublin Meadows St., Dublin

Mount Veeder Road, Dublin

Alamo Creek Neighborhood

Ivy Oak at Wallis Ranch Neighborhood

Second story living with views of the hills. Updated kitchen, baths Representing New Construction Buyers. This model ranges from
and large indoor laundry room. Master offers a private patio and 4-6 Bedrooms, 3,016-3,359sf. of living space. Brand new homes in a
master planned community. $1,115,000
walk-in closet. $570,000

3365 Edgecomb Court, Dublin
Sonata Neighborhood
Private location on a court & views of the ridge. Large living room off
gourmet kitchen w/ large island and top of the line appliances. Large
master w/ walk-in closet, elegant bath. $1,000,000

T YLER M OXLEY
4th Generation Realtor
Broker Associate

925.518.1083
License# 01412130
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V ISIT
T YLER M OXLEY . COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Helping Sellers and Buyers in the Tri-Valley
JUST SOLD – $123,000 OVER ASKING

PENDING – MULTIPLE OFFERS

WEST PLEASANTON – 7932 D
Dorall C
Court,
t Pl
Pleasanton
t

WEST PLEASANTON – 4949 Hillcrest Way, Pleasanton

This elegant home is located in the desirable Golden Eagle neighborhood in west
Pleasanton. Situated on a ½ acre, court location with enchanting landscaping
and views of the Pleasanton Ridge. There are 6 Bedrooms and 4 ½ Bathrooms
included in over 4000 sq. ft. of custom upgraded living space.

Located in one of Pleasanton’s highly sought after Westside Neighborhoods,
this home has been updated inside and out. There are 4 Bedrooms and
í)H[OYVVTZWS\ZHUVMÄJLPUZXM[VMSP]PUNZWHJL

JUST SOLD – 10 OFFERS – $141,000 OVER ASKING

COMING SOON

SOLD FOR $1,318,000

OFFERED AT $1,888,000

VINTAGE HILLS – 3742 Pinot Court, Pleasanton

Charming Home in Vintage Hills Neighborhood with 4 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms
There is 2104 sq. ft. of living space on a large lot just under 10,000 sq. ft.

LISTED & SOLD BY JULIA
FOR $1,130,000

$150 million

Realtor® BRE#0175154

WEST PLEASANTON – Coming Soon

Elegant Upgraded West Pleasanton Home located in the “Foothill Farms”
Neighborhood. Over 1800 sq.ft. of living space with 4 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Bathrooms
and 10,000+ sq. ft. lot. Coming Soon! Call Julia for more information.

See what Julia’s clients are saying...
y g
“Julia listed and sold our home in Pleasanton. She was the perfect agent for our property. She’s detailed, very knowledgeable,
fair, dedicated, and honest. Her service provider recommendations are perfect. Her years of experience kept our momentum
going right up to the open house. Amy on her team was also helpful. Julia’s communication was perfect and she kept us
updated on every milestone. Her comp and pricing advice was extremely accurate; as a result, we had 8 offers in 2 days. We
strongly recommend her, and already gave her number to the neighbors! Julia, thanks for the great job!”
Jim & Sally
July 2017

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
ANTIOCH

$515,000 BRENTWOOD

1939 Badger Pass Way
NEW PRICE!! Move In Ready!!
4 BD/3 BA Features Frml LR/DR, Sep FR/
loft, Updated Kit Cabs, New lndscping,
concrete wrk/ fencing
Sherry Hughes, CalBRE #01878567
925.550.3334

$509,000 BRENTWOOD

1410 Minnesota Avenue
A Beauty in Brentwood!
4 BD/3 BA Beautiful Freshly Pntd, Newer
Laminated Flrs & Crpts, High Ceilings +
Newer Driveway & Sod
Nancy Sutorius, CalBRE #00628232
925.367.7414

$459,000 DUBLIN

1651 Marina Way
NEW PRICE! ~ Rose Garden Area
3 BD/2.5 BA Features Granite Kit cntrs,
New pnt, FP, 2 Car Grg, Low maint yrd,
Community pool + more!
Zoe Wahidi, CalBRE #01985554
925.497.3537

$708,000 DUBLIN
$629,000
Sat/Sun 1 - 4
4683 Mangrove Drive 49
7149 Dublin Meadows Street F
Move In Ready~Dublin Meadows Condo!
Gorgeous & Cute in Dublin!
3 BD/2 BA Close to everything. Newer
3 BD/2.5 BA TH in the comm of
flring, pnt, Granite cntrs, Mstr bedroom
Brookside, Light & Bright home near
suite & Updated Kit.
Emerald Glen.Remodeled Kit & More!
Laurie Pfohl, CalBRE #00866660
Shilpa Rao, CalBRE #01849921
510.851.3551
408.835.4120

THIS IS HOME

LIVERMORE
$1,199,000
Sat/Sun 1 - 4
2307 Tapestry Drive
Lovely Bordeaux Model in Tapestry
4 BD/3 BA Frml LT/DR w/Hi Ceilings,Grmt
Kit, New SS appliances, FR w/FP, French
drs, wd flrs & More!
Mary Anne Rozsa, CalBRE #00783003
925.963.0887

PLEASANTON

LIVERMORE
$699,888
Sun 1 - 4
525 Saddleback Circle
Rarely available in Livermore!
3 BD/2 BA 1 Stry crner lot w/vaulted
ceilings, laminate flrs, heater, a/c 2016 &
beautiful backyard!
Cathy Dean, CalBRE #01035881
925.200.4130

OAKLEY
$599,950
Sun 1 - 4
6010 Everlasting Way
PULTE Home ~ PRICE REDUCTION!!
4 BD/3 BA Spacious BD’s + Ofc w/ BD/
BA dwnstrs, Elegant strcase, 3 Car Grg,
Crnr lot across frm Park
Kay Stromgren, CalBRE #00890095
925.580.9050

925.847.2200 | 5980 Stoneridge Drive, Ste 122

WALNUT CREEK

$699,000

1601 3Rd Ave. #304
Gorgeous In Walnut Creek!
2 BD/2 BA Gorgeous less than Two Years
Young Home Near Downtown in Walnut
Creek!!
Jennifer Kim, CalBRE #01207785
925.864.6468

This is where the changing
of seasons is welcomed, the
crisp smell of fall ﬁlls the air
and imagination is always
encouraged.
Coldwell Banker.
Where home begins.

#ThisIsHome

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

©2017 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company and Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. This information was supplied by
Seller and/or other sources. Broker has not and will not verify this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. Real Estate Licensees affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not
employees of NRT LLC., Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC or Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. CalBRE License #01908304.
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Silver Oaks
E S T A T E S

LIFE
WELL-LIVED

Welcome to Silver Oaks Estates, a stunning luxury development of four exclusive, custom-built
homes, starting in the low $4M. The gated homes are like private compounds with stunning
views in an idyllic setting. The many custom features of these well-thought out homes are
timeless in their details, with a bounty of light and nature all around. Silver Oaks Estates is a
UDUHRSSRUWXQLW\WRRZQDFXVWRPKRPHLQWKHYLQH\DUGVRYHUORRNLQJODNHVDQGWKHYDOOH\ȵRRU

TIM

McGuire
TEAM

Tim McGuire | tmcguire@apr.com
License #01349446

Mark James | markjames@apr.com
License #00697341

(925) 462-SOLD (7653)
TimMcGuireTeam.com
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Beyond Full Service | A Concierge Approach To Real Estate

Tim McGuire

Mark James

®

®

Realtor /Leader
CAL BRE#01349446

Realtor /Associate
CAL BRE#00697341

Erika Vieler

Karen Carmichael

®

Realtor /Associate
CAL BRE#01944712

Client Services

925-462-SOLD (7653) | TimMcGuireTeam.com
789 VIEW DRIVE, PLEASANTON
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4696 SHASTA COURT, PLEASANTON
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16 TULLACH PLACE, HAYWARD
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6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2,470 +/- sq.ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1,909 +/- sq.ft. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3,184 +/- sq.ft.
on a .39 acre lot
on a 9,887 +/- sq.ft. lot
on a 6,623 +/- sq.ft. lot
2558 CORTE FACIL, PLEASANTON
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4875 CANARY DRIVE, PLEASANTON
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4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 2,651 +/- sq.ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1,702 +/- sq.ft. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3,259 +/- sq.ft.
on a 10,354 +/- sq.ft. lot
on a 7,269 +/- sq.ft. lot
on a 10,446 +/- sq.ft. lot
7300 SHEFFIELD LANE, DUBLIN
TED
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E
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E
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4038 SCHWEEN COURT, PLEASANTON 829 OAK MANOR COURT, PLEASANTON
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3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1,116 +/- sq.ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1,473 +/- sq.ft. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, 5,100 +/- sq.ft.
on a 8,048 +/- sq.ft. lot
on a 8,351 +/- sq.ft. lot
on a 30,070 +/- sq.ft. lot

“There’s a reason why Tim McGuire is the face of Pleasanton real
estate - his knowledge of the area is superb. Almost all of the houses
we saw had not been listed yet; when we ﬁnally put our ﬁrst offer in,
it was accepted. No bidding wars, no stress, no hassle. Thanks Tim,
we love our house!”
— Kenny & Erika Hoxworth, Pleasanton
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See it all at

APR.COM

Pleasanton/Livermore Valley office
925.251.1111

H A RV EY BH A R AJ
408.829.6528

JA NNA CHESTN U T
925.876.6105

T R AC E Y E S L I N G
925.366.8275

L E S L I E FAU G H T
925.784.7979

harveyb@apr.com
harveyb.apr.com

Jchestnut@apr.com
Jchestnut.apr.com

tesling@apr.com
tesling.apr.com

leslie@apr.com
LeslieFaught.com

linda@apr.com
LindaFutral.com

BRE# 01796958

BRE# 01875289

BRE# 01219100

BRE# 01027778

BRE# 01257605

DA N G A M AC H E
925.918.0332

K AT G A S K I N S
925.963.7940

L I N DA G OV E I A
925.989.9811

JA N ICE H A BLU ET Z E L
925.699.3122

M A R K JA MES
925.216.0454

dangamache@apr.com
TriValleyHomeSearch.com

kgaskins@apr.com
KatGaskins.com

lindag@apr.com
lgoveia.apr.com

jhabluetzel@apr.com
janicetherealtor.com

markjames@apr.com
markjames.apr.com

BRE#01237538

BRE# 01137199

BRE# 01412619

BRE# 01385523

BRE# 00697341

SE A N JOL L E Y
925.621.4063

K E L LY K I N G
510.714.7231

M A R K KO T C H
925.989.1581

sjolley@apr.com
seanpjolley.com

lkking@apr.com
lkking.apr.com

markkotch@apr.com
markkotch.apr.com

skuramoto@apr.com
skuramoto.apr.com

bloﬂand@blaiseloﬂand.com
blaiseloﬂand.com

BRE# 01981029

BRE# 01142949

BRE# 01409780

BRE# 01199727

BRE# 00882113

E S T H E R M C C L AY
925.519.5025

T I M MCGU I R E
925.463.SOLD

K R I S M OX L E Y
925.519.9080

JO A N N LU I SI
925.321.6104

L I LY M C C L A N A H A N
925.209.9328

SUSA N K U R A MOTO
408.316.0278

BLAISE LOFLAND REAL ESTATE GROUP

925.846.6500

jluisi@apr.com
JoAnnLuisi.com

lilym@apr.com
lilymc.apr.com

emcclay@apr.com
emcclay.apr.com

tmcguire@apr.com
TimMcGuire.net

kmoxley@apr.com
Moxleyteam.com

BRE# 01399250

BRE# 01975835

BRE# 01872528

BRE# 01349446

BRE# 00790463

KIM OTT
510.220.0703

RU T H R E I N HOL D
925.967.6360

kim@kimott.com
KimOtt.com

rreinhold@apr.com
rreinhold.apr.com

BRE# 01249663

BRE# 01995470

J U L I A M U R TAG H
925.997.2411

M AU R E E N N O K E S
925.577.2700

jmurtagh@apr.com
jmurtagh.apr.com

mnokes@apr.com
mnokes.apr.com

TA J O L M E D O
925.518.5829
tolmedo@apr.com
toledo.apr.com

BRE# 01751854

BRE# 00589126

BRE# 02021107

SUSIE STEELE
925.621.4062

2016

L I N DA F U T R A L
925.980.3561

L I N DA T R AU R I G
925.382.9746

susiesteele@apr.com
susiesteele.apr.com

ltraurig@apr.com
ltraurig.apr.com

BRE# 01290566

BRE# 01078773

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

Pleasanton/Livermore Valley

/alainpinelrealtors

Don Faught

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Are you a highly motivated individual who would entertain a NEW CAREER IN REAL ESTATE or are you an EXPERIENCED REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL
that is looking for an innovative company to help you take your business to the next level? Alain Pinel Realtors is just that, a team.

Q & A: Do I Have to Stage my Home?
Q: I am thinking about selling my home, and I have read
that staging a home is a good
idea. However, I have limited
resources, and the thought
of staging my home is overwhelming to me at this point.
Do I really have to stage it?
—Alice in Pleasanton

COMING SOON

Go to www.680homes.com to read the rest of this article.
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Vice President/Managing Broker
925.251.1111
dfaught@apr.com
BRE#00971395

COMING SOON

Pleasanton Meadows

West Pleasanton

Charming 4 BR, 3 BTH home in premium
cul-de-sac location with loads of potential
Offered at $1,175,000

Remodeled 4 BR, 2 BTH one story
with designer upgrades throughout
Offered at $890,000

OPEN SUN 2-4

Alice, that is a great question.
The short answer is no, you do
not have to stage your home. You can sell any property in any condition provided it is priced properly. For some sellers, staging is problematic because
they just don’t have the time or energy to thin out closets, remove furniture,
etc. Sometimes sellers just want to sell the property the way it is without having to do a long list of items that the Realtor or stager recommends. Sometimes there is resistance to change, for example after the passing of a loved
one. These are valid feelings, and the good news is that no you do not HAVE
to stage your home.
The biggest beneﬁt of staging a home before putting it on the market is
that you increase the appeal of the property. Buying a home is an emotional
decision ﬁrst. How the home “feels” to a potential buyer is arguably the biggest factor in determining if they are going to pursue it. The goal of staging
and preparation is to make the house feel more open, spacious, and inviting.
It does not have to be expensive. In fact, many home stagers can use most if
not all of the owner’s furnishings to transform the look and feel of the home.
Things like rearranging or removing furniture, or adding greenery and light,
bringing in accessories or art, and even painting can be done with a very small
expense on the part of the seller. And the results can be dramatic. Because
so much of the decision on the part of the buyer is based on the …

@alainpinel

JUST SOLD

2109 Black Oak Ct

5756 Hanifen Way

Exquisite modern custom with 4 BR + ofﬁce &
bonus, premium .94 Acre lot with amazing views
Offered at $2,595,000

Elegant 5 BR, 4 1/2 BTH luxury home in
Sycamore Heights on .42 Acre lot with spa
Offered at $2,020,000

BRE #00843458

Go to 680Homes.com for more information on these and other homes,
along with market trends, tips & advice, and advanced home search

Considering a change?
8MQIXSQSZIYTSVHS[RWM^I#
6IPSGEXI#
Cindy and Gene can help with
your real estate needs!

Gorgeous newer PENDING IN 6 DAYS WITH 4 OFFERS!
home with
Guest home!
Main Home:
4 bedroom, 3
bath, 2564 sq ft.
Guest Home: 800
sq ft including full
kitchen, spacious
bedroom, bath, laundry. Offered at $1,399,000
Coming Soon: 2 bed, 1.5 baths, over
1100 sq ft town home, central Pleasanton
location. Priced in the high $400,000’s
Call for more info!

Gail Boal

'MRH]ERH+IRI;MPPMEQW

REALTOR® LIC # 01276455

REALTORS® BRE LIC # 01370076 and 00607511

925.577.5787

925.918.2045 www.WilliamsReGroup.com

www.gailboal.com

Call me for a
no obligation
market analysis
on your home!

2017 CAREER NIGHT

WHY BUY WITH KW?

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
LEARN HOW TO BE A SUCCESS!!

We love helping buyers
½RHXLIMVHVIEQLSQI8LEX´W
why we work with each client
MRHMZMHYEPP]XEOMRKXLIXMQI
to understand their unique
lifestyles, needs and wishes.

| CONTROL YOUR INCOME WITH OPPORTUNITIES TO EARN 100% COMMISSIONS
| LET US GIVE YOU ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED TO BE SUCCESSFUL
| #1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN AGENT COUNT IN THE U.S.
| WE PRIDE OURSELVES AS AN INDUSTRY LEADER AND INNOVATOR
| ONE HOUR WITH US CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
Please RSVP to 925.397.4200

Contact us at 925.397.4200
XS½RHSYXLS[[IGERLIPT]SY

Monday, September 11 from 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm
5994 W. Las Positas Blvd, Suite 101, Pleasanton

Meet our agents at 5994 W. Las Positas Blvd., Pleasanton

Abe
Popal

Aman
Sarai

Ana
Pacheco

Bret
Fouche

Brian
Davis

Brian
Morrow

Carmen
Moroles

Chris
Oliver

Cove
Corey

Fran
Oliver

Craig
Einsohn

Debbie
Davis

Delores
Gragg

Eddie
De Leon

Eric
Dupree

Fallon
Kepner

Gabriela
Mendoza

Gagan
Gill

Jana
Evans

Jason
Bellini

Jeff
Lee

Joan
Eckert

Joanne
McIintyre

Julie
Yorn

Kelly
Patterson

Ken
Taddei

Lloyd
Steere

Manjeet
Dhindsa

MeiMann
Hsueh

Michael
Swift

Michiyo
Krause

Mike
Ferketich

Richard
Cameron

Sanjay Reddy
Cheruku

Shelly
Adams

Sonya
Shastri

Stacy
Filipkowski

Teresa
Connors

Tiger
Harrison

Zack K.
Miller

5994 W. Las Positas, Suite 101, Pleasanton | 459 Main St., Pleasanton | 660 Main St., Pleasanton | 2300 First St., Suite 316, Livermore | Broker License #01395362
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THE ADDRESS IS PLEASANTON
THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL

A L A M O $ 3, 595,000

AL AMO $3,49 9,000

PLEA SA NTON $1,4 59,000

230 Lark Lane | 6bd/5ba
Janna Chestnut | 925.876.6105
OPEN SUN 1:30-4:00

191 Alamo Ranch Road | 5bd/5ba
D. Teigland/C. Doyle | 925.201.8316
BY APPOINTMENT

127 Monaco Ct. | 4bd/3ba
Susie Steele | 925.413.9306
BY APPOINTMENT

LIV E R M OR E $1 , 395,000

L I VERMO RE $1 ,248,000

PLEA SA NTON $998,000

653 Silver Sage Court | 5bd/3ba
Linda Futral | 925.980.3561
OPEN SAT & SUN 3:00-6:00

2998 Bresso Drive | 5bd/3ba
Linda Futral | 925.980.3561
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-3:00

4897 Ganner Court | 4bd/2ba
Susan Kuramoto | 925.251.1111
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

P LEA SA N TON $ 8 49,0 00

P L EASAN TO N $820,000

DA NV ILLE $7 19,000

474 Amarall Cir. | 4bd/2ba
Tyler Moxley | 925.518.1083
BY APPOINTMENT

7333 Tulipwood Circle | 4bd/2ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.321.6104
BY APPOINTMENT

407 Camino Arroyo West | 3bd/2.5ba
Lily McClanahan | 925.209.9328
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

SA N L E A N DR O $70 8,8 00

BREN TWO O D $698,8 8 8

BRENT WOOD $ 549,000

15683 Hebron Court | 3bd/3ba
Izabella Lipetski | 510.506.2072
BY APPOINTMENT

1396 Springdale Court | 4bd/3.5ba
Linda Futral | 925.980.3561
BY APPOINTMENT

703 Hanover Drive | 3bd/2ba
Christine Stark | 925.251.1111
BY APPOINTMENT

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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